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found that hi» son could neither read nor 
write properly at 10 years old, was awkward 
and wretched with any one but the servants, 
and hardly seemed to know his 
Betty always called him Hughie; she could 
not manage the word Eugene at all 

“ I think he has not even proper senses,” 
Mr. Williams said to his sister as they eat 
at dessert that evening. “ Can you make 
any impression on him?”

“ Very little,” she said. “ I don’t under
stand boys. He seems to me too rough and 
rude to be allowed to have hie meals with 
us; but yon did not intend to talk about 
him any more, Charles.”

“ You are right, Matilda; let us forget 
this trouble, if possible. You can keep him 
in hie room to morrow if you like. I must go 
to town to place all my law papers, deeds, 
and bonds in safe hands. I don’t like having 
that box in the house at all— it is worth 
£20,000.”

He glanced at a small iron-clasped case in 
the corner of the room, and Miss Matilda 
looked at it nervously.

“All the fruits of your years in India,” 
she said. “ Do carry it up to your room to
night, Charles. Think how terrible it would 
be if robbers came!”

“ Robbers would not know half the value 
of those papers- they like solid gold and 
silver best, my dear; but I will do 
wish; there are bank notes and checks and 
diamonds in it, also.”

The little box was very heavy, but Mr. 
Williams hugged it to him quite fondly as 
he went upstairs. He spent the rest of the 
evening turning over his treasures and quite 
forgot bis son.

Eugene sat up for a long while, and then 
pulled off his clothes and went to bed. He 
was very unhappy. He had a wonderfully 
deep respect for his father, thinking him the 
cleverest, handsomest, and wisest man in 
the world, and he longed to win hie love and 
good opinion; yet everything he did dis
pleased Mr. Williams more and more, and 
the little knowledge he had seemed all to 
ebb away when confused by sudden questions 
and sharp reproofs.

He had never in his life felt so awkward 
before, nor upset chairs and dishes at Betty’s 
table, for every one there seemed to him to 
love him, and no one thought him stupid and 

came obstinate; what could he do to please his 
father?

Poor Eugene fell asleep while puzzling his 
brains over all sorts of foolish plans, and 
woke up suddenly some hours after, with a 
queer feeling that something strange was 
going to happen.

He sat up in bed and listened. There was 
a faint crackling sound overhead, and a 
heavy smell filled the room; in a moment be 
had hurried on some clothes and run up the 
stairs to Mr. Williams’ door.

“Father, father, wake!” he criedi “the 
house is on fire!”

It was quite true; Mr. Williams had left 
a smouldering match unquenohed when going 
to bed, and the fire had crept on slowly un
til it caught the window curtains.

The sleeping man was breathing heavily, 
knowing nothing of his danger, and Eugene 
only waited to see him rush out of the 
before flying downstairs, and away to the 
yard. In less time than it takes me to tell 
you, ho had roused the servants and labor
ers, ordering them about as though he alone 
kept his senses in the danger and fear, and 
ordering them wisely, too.

First, he thought of his aunt, and she was 
hurried downstairs at once. Even in that 
dreadful moment he could not help laughing 
a little at her funny appearance, looking so 
queer without her false teeth and hair! 
Somehow he felt happier than he had done 
since leaving Betty’s cottage, though that 
seemed wrong when everybody was in such 
trouble round him, and he forgot everything 
but his father when Mr. Williams broke 
through the crowd, crying out wildly:

“ My bo*, my box! I must save my trea
sures!”

He would have rushed up the burning 
stairs, but they held him back, for the dan
ger was too great, and he could only stand 
wringing hie hands in hopeless grief.

But Eugene slipped away quickly and 
quietly; the time had come to show that he 
was not good for nothing. In the confusion 
no one had remembered the little winding 
back stairs which were not yet on fire, and 
there was just a chance that he might 
the precious chest.

Up the stairs he ran, but at tho top a 
cloud of smoke and flame almost blinded 
him. He paused one moment, and dashed 
right through it to the burning room. The 
chest was in a corner which the flame had 
not quite reached, but they burnt and 
ched the boy as he grasped it. It would 
have been impossible but that the fire was 
spreading chiefly away from him, through 
the dressing-room and down the front stairs, 
but even the iron clasps of the ohest 
almost red-hot.

Eugene had not expected this, and gave 
one cry as he touched them. Oh, if any one 
knew where he was! They would have 
stopped him if he had told his intention, but 
he must just do his best now, and he stag
gered out on the landing.

But the fire met him it was coming up 
from below, and he could neither go back 
nor forwards. There was a window on the 
landing and he stood there and called for 
help, while the flames came noarer and near
er, and the heavy box dragged him down.

It was only the space of a few minutes 
but it seemed hours. Eugene had lost all 
hope now, and his brain grew dizzy and con
fused, while his breath was choked by the 
smoke.

At last there came a cry from below. 
They saw him and tried to save him, but he 
could not move, and there was but one 
chance.

TEE IE For Eugene did not die, though It was a 
very weak, weary little son whom Mr. Wil
liams took down to the seaside when he was 
able to be moved.

There was no more talk of school for Eu
gene. Mr. Williams himself taught his son 
by degrees as he gained strength, finding that 
he was not a stupid boy after all, as he had 
too hastily concluded, and that love is a bet
ter thing than gold.

But that was months afterward, for Eu
gene did not recover all at once, and at last 
Mr. Williams told him he would try another 
change of air to do him good.

Eugene did not raise any objections, but 
he grew very tired of the railway journey, 
and lay back in the carriage which met them 
at the station without noticing anything 
around him, until a voice he knew well 
made him look up with a cry of joy.

For there was old Betty herself, to nurse 
her darling tpek to health in the dear little 
cottage by the sea, where every day Eugene 
declared with more vigor and determination 
that he was “The happiest boy in the

Mr.-Williams keeps the little chest still, 
and its blackened sides never fail to remind 
him of his boy’s brave deed.

“To throw upon a screen a series of move
ments, each taking up an interval of time 
not longer, perhaps, than a fifth part of 
10 49tha of a second, and at the same time to 
insure fidelity is the problem. As it is, 
there are occasional distortions. If a move
ment In the reproduction be not, so to speak, 
run out consecutively that Is, If looked upon 
as a change of posture It be not accurately 
photographed, although it occupied bat the 
200th part of a second, the effect will be dis
torted. Hence the extreme nicety required 
in the mechanism.”

It would, of course, be out of place here 
to enter into any detail connected with the 
operation and the mechanism of the phono
graph. That invention has been explained 
over and over again. So, too, of the kine- 
toscope. But it may be stated that tho com
bination of the two involves instantaneous 
action in harmony of the two. This is, on 
the surface, an easjr matter. The principle 
upon which it is effected, theoretically, is 
also known. In fact, the general mind has 
been pretty well saturated with information 
on the subject. But as for the mechanical 
difficulty with which Mr. Edison is 
lending, It has remained unthoaglit of. So 
the great discovery lingers on the threshold 
of its accomplishment in fact. . But it will 
not linger long.

“Perhaps by to morrow,” said Mr. Edi
son, “we may perfect the machinery. Per
haps we shall have to work another year 
upon it. In troth, it is a very simple mat
ter. It consists merely in adjusting thor
oughly understood principles to 
trivance made up of old contrivances. Were 
it not that we have such infinitely small sec
tions of time to deal with there would be no 
difficulty at all Bot, as I have told you, 
we know how to overcome the difficulty. 
We simply lack practice.”

A STORY FOB MOTHERS.

INTEHTIOE BRICK AND TILE CO’YAND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BK AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Next Door to J. P. MolunSUn’s Jewelry Store)

Every Thursday,

Consular Agent of the United Stales.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 
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WHICH MAY SAVE THE LIVES OF 
DAUGHTERS.own name.

! It produces mi Increase of vital activity In the system, 
thus preventing uml curing disease. Originated In 1816 
by the late Dr. A. Johnson. It has satisfied every body 
for nearly a century. Trust what time has endorsed.

It Cuies Croup, Colds, Sore Throat, Crimps sad Pains,
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Rheu
matic Pain*. Neuralgia, Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Strain*. 
Illustrated Hook free. Price, 35 cents, six 88.00. Bold 
by all drugging. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston. Mass.

A Young Lady at Me brick ville Saved 
When Near Death’s Door—Her III- 
ness Brought About bt Ailments 
Peculiar to her Sex—Only one way 
They can be Successfully Resisted. 

From the Ottawa Citizen.
Perhaps there is no healthier people oa 

the continent of America to-day than the 
residents of the picturesque village of Mer
rick ville, situated on the Rideau river, and 
the reason is not so much in its salubrious 
climate as in the wise precautions taken by 
its inhabitants in warding off disease by a 
timely use of proper medicine. The great
est favorite is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
many are the testimonials in regard to their 
virtues. Yoar correspondent on Monday 
last called at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Easton, and interviewed their daughter, 
Miss Hattie Easton, a handsome young lady 
of 20 years, who is known to have been very 
low and has been restored to health by the 
use of Pink Pills. " Yes,” she said, “ I suf
fered a great deal, but I am so thankful that 
I am once more restored to health. Yoe 
have no idea what it is to be so near the por
tals and feel that everything in life’s future 
is about to slip from your grasp and am 
early grave your doom. I was taken ill four 
years ago with troubles peculiar to my sex, 
and which have hurried many a young woman 
to her doom —an early grave. I have t*hee 
in all about twenty boxes of Pink Pills, and 
I am only too glad to let the world know 
what these wonderful little pellets have done 
for me, hoping that some other unfortunate 
young woman may be benefitted as I was. 
When sixteen years of age I began to grow 
pale, and weak and many thought I 
going into decline. I became subject to 
fainting spells and at times would become 
unconscious. My strength gradually de
creased and I became so emaciated that I 
was simply a living skeleton. My blood 
seemed to turn to water and my face was 
the color of a corpse. I had tried different 
kinds of medicines, but they did me no good.
I was at lost confined to my room for several 
months and hope of my recovery was given 
up. At last a friend strongly urged the nee 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and after using 
a few boxes I began to grow slightly strong
er, I continued their use until I had need 
about twelve boxes, when I found myself re
stored to health. I now quit using the pilla 
and for six months I never felt better in my 
life. Then I began to feel that I was not as 
regular as I should be and to feel the old 
tired feeling once more coming on. Once 
more I resorted to Pink Pills, and by the 
time I had used six boxes I found my health 
fully restored. 1 keep a box by me and oc
casionally when I felt any symptoms of a re
turn of the old trouble, I take a few and I 
am all right again. I cannot find words of 
sufficient weight to express my appreciation 
of the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and sincerely hope that 
all, who are afflicted as I was will give them 
a trial and I am certain they will find re
newed health.”

The facts above related are important to 
parents as there are many young girls just 
budding into womanhood whose condition is, 
to say the least, more critical than their 
parents imagine. Their complexion is pale 
and waxy in appearance, troubled with heart 
palpitation, headaches, shortness of breath, 
on the slightest exercise, faintness and other 
distressing symptoms which invariably lead 
to a premature grave uni 
are taken to bring about a natural condition 
of health. In this emergency no remedy yet 
discovered can supply the place of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, which build anew the blood, 
strengthen the nerves and restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. They 
are certain cure for all troubles peculiar to 
the female system, young or old.

LI3VEITBID.
NV e are now making soit mud, sand-moulded Brick at tho rate of twenty-five thousand 

per day. '

“Best Liver Fill Made.’*

Karsons’ PillsThesje Brick are 10 p.c. larger than any other 
made in Western Nova Scotia.

They are Hard, Straight and Square. No better 
m Canada.

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
tiTMoney to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN. \\ e also have a stiff mud machine for making Wire Cut Brick, with a ca 
thousand per day. These are smooth, hard and straight, and we make them 
a pound heavier than usual. We have on hand five hundred thousand Wire Cut Biick left 
over from last autumn.

Our Brick are absolutely free from “white wash.”
Com® and see us and get prices, and before concluding a purchase take 

buildings made from our Brick and compare with those made from stock obtained elsewhere, 
—the Moir Building in Halifax, built three years ago, and the County Asylum here, built 
last summer for instance.

parity of sixty 
this year half gMtïtj.

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX. Burdens.

Wo all must bear them. Vain regrets, 
Love’s longing for some dear, lost face, 

Which even sleep cannot forget,
Nor yet the coming years replace;

The disappointment all must know,
When hope’s mirage proves a dream,

The finding Marah’s waters flow
Where tempting wayside fountains gleam.

a look at theAdvances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallment* are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barribtek-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Address: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A Grand 
Spring* Opening*

----- AT-----

A. J. MORRISON’S,

We all must bear them. Why despair?
The wine press is not trod alone,

The promise is that He will care 
As doth a father for his own,

Our burdens may become our wings,
For underneath His arms will be;

Aud through our sighing sweetly rings, 
“ Sufficient is My grace for theo.”

20 6m

Mr. Edison's Latest Marvel. 

two great inventions combined in one.

A visit to Thomas Edison is suggestive of 
a pilgrimage to the. haunts of some mediaeval 
wizard.

The greatest inventor that ever lived has 
established himself in a dell hidden among 
vagrant mountains in New Jersey wilds. 
Tho neighborhood has no inhabitants with 
the exception of the 200 odd men whom the 
wizard employs in hie incantations. The 
place is an old deserted mine, once known as 
Ogden, but the rockabye railroad with balky 
engines and wheezy, catarrhal cars that 
meander that way when the wind is not too 
strong, has christened it Edison. There are 
buildings all over Edison, large buildings 
that walk about the premises if you press a 
button. In fact, they rarely do anything at 
Edison without pressing a button. But one 
must know what button to press, for, al
though some take you to the opera, there are 
others.

When you reach the place no one pays 
much attention to you. That is one of its 
dangerous fascinations.

“ Can I see Mr. Edison?”
“I don’t know. The old man’s around 

somewhere. Go to that red building.”
Easier said than done. For the big, red 

building begins to move timidly away the 
moment you get near it, stops when yon 
stop, advances when you advance, and is 
altogether a will of the wisp of architecture.

Finally it hove to and was boarded. It is 
an office and they pressed s button, found 
out Mr. Edison's exact location, said he 
would be along presently, and then began to 
break up mountains.

Breaking up mountains is a very simple 
process. It is begun, of course, by pressing 
a button. A hugh boulder is detached from 
the solid rock, carried on a movable hod as 
large as a barn, dropped upon a pair of huge 
iron wheels and shivered into cobble stones. 
The cobbles whirl aloft in trays or troughs, 
come down dust, and the grains of iron they 
contain are picked out magnetically. A 
three-ton boulder is splintered into fine iron 
in three minutes, the refuse going into the 
dust hole.

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

as you

The Old School-House.

With the red paint worn from the humble 
walls,

With its shutterless windows blank and 
wide,

With never a foot of land of its 
Of the fields about it on every side.

With a rusted lock and a worn door-stone, 
The little old school-house to ruin falls,

While the shadows and sun throw warp and

Aslant the shingles askew on its roof.

Within, the desks are few and small and 
straight

And^short the aisles that run across the

A broken chair, the teacher’s vacant throne, 
Still keeps its pi

Through whoso wide crack a bright eye 
sometimes shone,

To spy the land when lagging feet 
late,

But the night is day, and the day is night.
And there’s never a teacher or child in 

sight.

a new con-
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
MIDDLETON,

The Best Lines of
Cloths and Trimmings

NOVA SOOTIA.
Money to Loan on Flret-Olaea 

•Real Estate. 44 ly

“Does it make any difference of what 
nature the representation to be produced is?”

“ At present, yes. In time, however, it 
will not. The reproduction of such sights 
and sounds as those enacted in the opening 
of congress would be very easy. The spec
tator could sit down in his drawing room or 
office, and the whole scene be enacted in front 
of him. Nor would any special apartment 
or any particular preparation be necessary. 
But, with a grand opera, it would be 
difficult. One must exercise great care in 
securing the assembly. There are myriads 
of details connected with the tones, the ges
tures, the dress, the colors, the light and 
snch like. It is proposed to give these with 
scrupulous fidelity. Hence the temporary 
cessation of progress. Though we could give 
all these impressions with comparative ex
actness, it is intended to be perfectly faith
ful to the original. It never does to perpe
tuate a half performance. It is disappoint
ing and apt to shake confidence in an inven
tion. For myself, I have no doubt whatever 
of the outcome. Before many years we will 
have grand opera in every little village at 
ten cents a head. And the very highest 
grand opera—you will hear and see Patti in 
your own parlor. She will be heard 100 
years after her death, and seen, and will 
move and thrill her auditors in 3010. The 
president’s inauguration can be treated in 
the same way. Pope Leo and his cardinals 
may be seen and heard for unnumbered 
centuries to come.”

Mr. Edison’s blue eyes lighted up with 
enthusiasm.

“ What a way to write history,” he re
peated, echoing the words of his questioner.

Well, I had never thought of that partic
ularly, and yet it is a way to write it, isn’t 
it? How much more effectively one could 
convey to future generations an idea of the 
president than words and writing could. In 
fact, written records would cease to have 
their historical importance.”

“ Yet,” went on the wizard, “ these things 
are not as wonderful as they seem. It ap
pears to me that the people. generally are 
not keeping pace with scientific progress. 
What do you think of the idea of vaccinat
ing land? That experiment, I see, has ac
tually been made with success. The object 
of this process is to improve the quality of 
the soiL The law of diminishing returns, 
so long an important factor in politi
cal economy, is thus overcome. To explain 
the method employed so as to be comprehen
sible to the popular mind is not easy. You 
see, certain roots of plants which flourish in 
inferior soils have been ascertained to nour
ish a parasite. These parasites afford the 
plant, through- their organic functions, 
strength and vitality. In return the para
sites are fed and sustained by certain pro
perties of the root One supports the other 
and the two together have a decided effect 
upon the soil in which they grow. Now this 
process of nature has been successfully ap
plied by science. What we may term an 
agricultural miss is obtained and the impov
erished soil into which it is introduced is al
most at once bettered. The process is per
manently fertilizing and cannot fail to effect, 
in time, a revolution in farming.”

H. F. Williams & Co., shown in the County. Sole agent in Middleton for

THE - CELEBRATED - “TYKE” ■ SERGE.Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, I guarantee satisfaction in fit and workmanship or no sale.
Prices away down to beat the band.

Jusi Opened: A full line of Hats and Caps for Spring.

A complete line of Furnishings, Trunks and Valises.

beside the saggingand wholesale dealers in

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

iarReturns made immediately after dis
posal of goods.

> *
BRIDGETOWN A mile away, where the brown river runs, 

The old time teacher is taking his rest, 
Careless if scholars shall work or shall play, 

Idle himself, with his hands on his breast, 
He has lain in his grave for many a day;

And the wind and the rain loiter on at will, 
W here the old man sleeps on the brow of 

the bill.

BOOT m SHOE STORE27 y

A. A. Schaffner, M. D.,
is now ready to meet the wants of all customers, hav
ing just opened up a full and complete stock ofLAWRENOETOWN, N. 8.

Office and residence at Geo. I. Bishop's 
until July 8th. 13 ly BOOTS AND SHOES

My line of Ladies’ Button Boots is simply fine, 
with a very fine line of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Oxfords, in Black and Tan. Also Misses* and Chil
dren’s Tan Button and Lace Boots.

My Men’s Department is complete in all its lines, 
consisting of Calf, Buff and Russeit, in Bale, Congress 
aud Oxford, with all the heavy lines of the very best 
quality for farming and heavy work. They have no 
equal in the trade.

My line of Dressings is stocked with all the best 
kinds and also new from the factory this spring. No 
old dressing to be sold. Ruseett Cream aud dressing 
for Tan aud Russeit Bpots and Shoes.

Lace Department complete in all its lines, in colors. 
So don’t forget the place. No trouble to show

On land and on sea, in field and in town 
The old-time pupils are doing their work,

But their eyes are dim and their hair is 
white,

And the shoulder that pushed now fain 
would shirk,

As the schooldiy lengthens into the night; 
But the master Time, and his colleague 

Fate,
Know no excuse for the boy who is late.

Yet so perverse are the souls of men,
Though we struggle and strain till hearts 

shall break
For the prizes we leave when school is done 

I or the foolish baubles the masters make,
Not one of us all would go back—not one— 

To be a child in the suhoolhouse again,
When the shadow and sun throw warp and 

woof
Aslant the shingles askew on tho roof.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

J. P. GRANT, M.D., C.M.
Qffice and residence at corner of Church

and Granville streets, 
QPPOSITB VICTORIA HALL. 

iafQrders left at the drug store will be 
attended to. 3 tf E. A. COCHRAN,

Telephone 16. Murdoch Block.
JSTFresh Eggs taken in exchange for goods, for twoG. O GATES,

PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Fiaxioa ctJ Organs.
Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 

and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re 
Visits Annapolis Valley 

instruments taken in ex- 
new. Over twenty year's ex

weeks.
Finally the great Edison appeared. He “ 

was terribly dirty. He looked, so far as at
tire is concerned, like a navvy. He was all 
grime and dust. But his face was that of a 
bright, blue-eyed youth, beautifully blue
eyed, and smiling. Not until he took his 
vile, ash-covered hat off did the gray hair re
veal that he is no longer yonng in years.
His face is almost free from wrinkles.

“We are progressing, progressing,” he 
said, when informed that his retreat had been 
invaded for the purpose of getting informa
tion concerning the latest and greatest of his 
inventions, the one which is being eagerly 
awaited and which very few have had a 
chance to see. That is the combination of 
the phonograph with the kinetoecope, the 
contrivance to which Mr. Edison applied the 
term kinetograph on this occasion.

“ The great object of this machine,” he 
said, “is to afford the spectator two inven
tions in one. That is, two senses are simul
taneously appealed to. Suppose, we will 
say, an opera is to be reproduced. The 
phonograph already repeats the sound. The 
kinetoecope afterwards affords a view of the 
movements. Now, however, we wish to 
combine the two, and combine them more 
effectively than even their distinct elements 
have heretofore been rendered by separate 
instruments.

“ Thus, if one wished to hear and see the 
concert or the opera, it would only be neces
sary to sit down at home, look upon a screen 
and see the performance, reproduced exactly 
in every movement and at the same time, 
the voices of the players and singers, the 
music of the orchestra, the various sounds 
that accompany a performance of this sort, 
will be reproduced exactly. The end attain
ed is a perfect illusion. One really hears 
and sees the play, because the conditions 
peculiar to the suitable impressions upon eye 
and ear are obtained.”

Mr. Edison's hearing has improved very 
much in the past year, owing, perhaps, to 
his perfect physical condition. He spoke 
well and distinctly, and is never, apparently, 
as much impressed with the wonders he per
forms as are his workmen.

He was asked if ordinary eights and scenes, 
the pope in the Vatican, or a speech at a mass 
meeting, could be as effectively handled.

“ Far more easily,” he replied, “ that is 
the least difficult part of the problem. Even 
now, the spectator could be treated to a per
fect reproduction of Gladstone making" a 
speech in the house of commons. This would 
be shown of life size, and, so far as the spec
tator is concerned, would be the real scene.
For every word, every gesture of the grand 
old man, the gestures of each spectator and 
the sounds made on the occasion would be 
reproduced exactly. And, of course, 200 
years hence, the same scene could be thrown 
up at will a new way of recording history, 
you see.”

JscUti fBitrortttw.

A Little Good-For-Nothing.
prompt steps

MARK t'UKRV.pairing a specialty, 
twice a year. Old 
change i 
perience.

A. 8. CURRY. B. A. BENT.
a CURRY BROTHERS & BENT,

“How often must I tell you that gentle
men do not eat with their knives? Really, 
Eugene, I begin to think you will never be 
fit for proper society.”

The boy addressed put down his knife, 
and took up a fork obediently, with burning 
cheeks, fie might have been a nice-looking 
little fellow if it had not been for the awk
ward, miserable expression on his sunburnt 
face, bat his father watched him despairing-

W. G. Parsons, B. A., lannfaetoers k Builders.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON,

^Office,—“ Dr. Gunter ” building.
N. S.

Origin of the Word “ Trolley. "

Most persons which the word “ trol
ley ” probably do not know the origin of this 
term, or why this name was given to appar
atus by which electricity is conveyed from 
an aerial wire. Twenty years ago the word 
was used to designate “a form of truck 
which can be tilted, for carrying railroad 
materials and the like.” This is the only 
defination of the word in Webster’s Diction
ary of the edition of 1848. In the edition of 
1892 of the same work, three other defini
tions are added: 1. “ A narrow cart that is 
pushed by hand or is drawn by an animaL” 
It is noted that this meaning of the word is 
in use in England, not in the United States. 
2. “A truck from which the load is

A. R ANDREWS, ED., Ci.
ipecialties

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory.EYE,
iy.

EAR,
THROAT.

“ Have you not got two hands! Take up 
your food properly, and be quick about It. 
Hand me the sauce, Matilda, if you please.”

His sister did not hear him, and poor Eu
gene thought he could do this little service 
easily, but his hand was trembling with ner
vousness, and, to and behold! in a moment 
the Banco was spilled over the snowy table
cloth, and the boy had forgotten hie first re
proof in tile severity of the second. The 
o(Tending knife was grasped again, and Mr. 
Williams was now really angry.

" \l hat do. yon mean by disobeying

rchased the premises on 
oi*y, and arc now cquip-

MIDDLETON.
Ipphpne NqJ id. 38 tf Contracting and Building,
R. M. R. E. MARSHALL,

DENTIST,
INCLUDING THE MANUFACTURE OF

Doors, Sashes, Frames, Stair Work, Mouldings, Clapboards, 
Sheathing, Flooring, Shingles, Laths, etc., and will constantly 

have on hand a full'block of Lime and all other Building Ma* rials.
N Offers his professional services to the public. 

Office and Residence: Queen St, Brldgelo
want a

WANTED: -Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber. \James Primrose, D. D. S. !pended on some kinds of cranes,” This 
meaning is technical, according to Webster, 
and employed only in speaking of machinery. 
3. “ (Electric railway). A truck which 
travels along the fixed conductors, and forme 
a means of connection between them and a 
railway oar. ” It is easy to see how the prim
itive form of the electric trolley, which tra
vels upon the wires, came to receive its 
name from its resembles to other types of 
trolley; and the name, having been imme
diately given to this primitive form, 
naturally retained when the method of con
nection was changed from a little truck 
moving on a wire, to a mast having at its 
end a wheel pressing on the lower surface of 
the wire.

Correspondence from all points respect full y solicited.
sir? Go to your room till you learn to be
have yourself.”Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
w ranches carefully and promptly 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

f each week. Ion Don’t Heel a Barrel “I forgot,” murmured the boy.
“ That is quite impossible. It is not two 

minutes.since I spoke to you; do not tell 
lies, whatever else yoq do.”

“ 1 never tell lie»; I did forget,” oried Eu
gene, almost fiercely, and then sprang up 
and rushed away, banging the door behind 
him and overturning his chair.

Mr. Williams groaned.
“ Matilda, whatever am I to do with him? 

I am really quite ashamed to send him to 
school; he is so utterly ignorant and vulgar, 
gentlemen’s sons would look down on him.”

“ I don’t know, indeed, Charles; perhaps 
it will be best to get a tutor.”

'* Ob, I can’t be bothered by having a 
strange man in the house. He must go to 
school and bear things as well as he can, but 
we will not talk about him any more just

attended

*nd Tuesday o 
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. 25 tf

Here a button was pressed somewhere in 
the remote regions, and Mr. Edison hastened 
away. The “ Plant,” as he calls the weird 
agglomeration at Edison, is being enlarged 
from day to day. In about six weeks it will 
be completed, and to-day has a very strange 
look. It contains the only stone breaker in 
the world of its extraordinary kind. It will 
reduce a mountain of ordinary size to dust 
in one day. There are telephones every
where and phonographs for making memo
randa connected with the desks. There are 
no house, no candles or lanterns. Labor is 
reduced to a minimum. A days’ toil 
sists largely in pressing a series of buttons. 
And they never think this extraordinary in 
the queer place. Even the ’prentice boys 
are very scientific. They release the giant 
forces of nature and hold them in check 
again. Edison is the Nimrod of this electri
cal game reserve, with his pack running and 
gamboling all about him.—Boston Herald.

DENTJSTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

OF MONEY WITIl WHICH TO BUY A

White ” Sewing Machine.«
On the contrary, our prices are exception

ally moderate when you compare same with the 
results obtained in the use of the White.
IT’S BUILT WELL,

SEWS WELL,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd. 1891.

—Rev. C.. B. Pitblado, in an eloquent ser
mon preached lately in Winnipeg, said:Optical Goods LOOKS WELL,

LASTS WELL. OWamSp^„n£
controls the steamships and very largely the 
highways of transportation of the world, fceepe 
the gateways of all the great channels of com
merce. British connection has been worth a 
good deal more than mere loyal sentiment, es
pecially in Canada. It is making the Canada 
Pacific Railway one of the greatest highways 
of the worlds commerce; it means money to 
our treasury, safety to our shipping and strength

—AND—

# fSTPoints that you’ll consider when you ceme to buy.
They began to chat over pleasanter mat

ters, while Eugene sobbed upstairs, with his 
head bidde n on his pillow. He did not mean 
to be awkward, and far less to disobey his 
father, but so many different directions 
fused him, and^he continually made mistakes 
while intending to do right.

This was how it came about that the boy 
knew nothing of proper manners or ordinary 
learning.

Mr. Williams had been for a great many 
years in India, where money was easily 
made, and there was plenty of shooting and 
society to amuse him; but Mrs. Williams 
had grown so ill that she was obliged to take 
her baby son home to England, and died 
there, leaving her child to the care of an old 
nurse, a good woman called Betty West, un
til his father should come home.

But Mr. Williams was too pleasantly sit
uated to give up his post, and stayed in In
dia year after year, with bis elderly maiden 
sister Matilda to keep house for him, always 
intending to return, and thinking that while 
his son was only a child he was best off with 
the good woman who had kept him healthy 
and happy; it would be time enough to at
tend to his education by-and-by.

Betty did her best for the boy, but she 
was very ignorant herself; and now that 
Mr. Williams was last in England, be

J. A. GATES & CO., - SOLE AGENTS, - MIDDLETON, N. S.P. G. MELANSON, “ Throw yourself out!” they oried, end 
we will oatoh you. ”

A great sheet was spread, held up by eag
er hands, but Eugene could scarcely find 
strength to move now. It was only his 
father’s agonized voice which roused him to 
make one final effort.

Still grasping the chest, he scrambled up 
on the window ledge and let himself fall

of Middleton, has now on show the largest and 
most varied line of Superior Spectacles and Eye- 
Glasses ever shown in Annapolis County.

His stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Silver-plated ware is second to none, and 
marked at astonishing low prices. Give him a 
call and verify the truth of the above statement.

Repairing a Specialty.

P. 8.—Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil always on hand.

Rhuemattsm Cured.
Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in 

the blood attacking the fibrous tissues of the 
joints. Keep your blood pure and healthy 
and yon will not have rheumatism. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality and 
richness and tones the whole body, 
ltzes the acidity of the blood and th 
rheumatism.

Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner pills, 
assist digestion, cure headache.

I>r. J. Woodbury’sis 1
The Cause of Insanity.

In a recent article on Brain and Nerve 
Exhaustion, Dr. Wm. M. Baird of New 
York says;—“It is within the memory of 
the present generation that insanity was 
thought to be not a disease, bat an abnor
mal physical condition, a vicious temper or 
emotion that needed only strong will to con
trol. To-day we are \jnite safe in saying 
that insanity is indeed only another, and in 
some respects more serious form of nervous 
exhaustion.” How important then that the 
nervous system should be kept in a state of 
health. The victim of nervous disease will 
find in Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic a 
remedy peculiarly adapted to his or her con
dition. It restore the nervous syst 
state of health by improving the digestion 
and enriching the blood, enabling it to re
build the wasted tissues. Its effect is stimu
lating and strengthening. It restores the 
lost energy and health is fully regained. 
This great remedy is sold by all druggists 
and dealers at 50 cte. per bottle or six bot
tles $2.50, and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd.) St. John, N. B. 
and New York City.

HORSE LINIMENT IO. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

neutro
ns curesA dreadful sinking down, down, a 

sharp pain, and then darkness.
“ Father, I’ve got it safe,” and then he 

knew no more.

Is Infallibly the Cure for 
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

■

!Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCH,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1Mr. Williams knelt beside him, begging 
him to look up and speak again. All the
wealth in the world was not so precious to . .. . . . .
him now » this poor, burnt, blackened, «-P- -d ‘he Ponograph, and the ddBoah, 
little figure now in the way is the adjustment of photo-

For a tong, tong while no on. thonght that g”phl° aw*rat" fa nJnut* fr*°tio“ of * 
Eugene could live; he was terribly hurt and 
burned, and many weeks passed by while he 
knew nothing at all of what went on around

“Is not thamechanisnrverycomplicated?” 
“Not more so than that of the kinetoe-

—Owner: “ I want you to sell these horses 
their tails are 

docked. We’ll have to sell them at whole
sale.” Owner: “What!”
“Well, I can’t re-tail them.”

for.'* Auctioneer: “I

IAND APPLIED EXTERNALLY

AuctioneersIT HAS ÏTO BO/TT-AL; a
to aCertain flashes of emotion are 

caught in 10-49ths of a second. But in pre
serving them and in their reproduction, one 
or two obstacles are met with. The nega
tive itself is very small—not much larger 
than your thumb naU. In reproducing these 
postares and movements great care is neces
sary in maintaining proportions.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 

Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 
ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.

—Thousands of bottles of Pottner’e Emul
sion are annually sold in the Maritime Pro
vinces, where it is best known. None but 
an article of sterling worth could stand this 
test

Tofessional business. 51 tf

cfiiftES AND PELTS WANTED
1 m wsïïfflKia

which tho highest market rates will bo paid. 
Place of delivery,—the Murdoch Tannery.

W. H. Mackenzie, Manager,
Bridgetown, Qçt. m, m

him.
But at last he was so conscious that it was 

his father who tended him so carefully, who 
was such a loving nurse; and though it 
seemed too good to be true, I think it was 
the joy which that knowledge brought him 
that ourejl the boy at last.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

PROPRIETOR.
Mayctaotbmp at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLBTON, N. 8.

—Irish Nurse (shakingpatient vigorously) 
—Come, now, sor-r, wake up an’ swallow 
yer sloping dose; it’s time.

F. L. SHAFNER,
U. p. c. Hile Mes m4 npüsU tts

bowels.
m: -,f —Keep Mtiurd’s Uniment in the Houee. Minard’e Uniment Lumberman's Friend.
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3STI5W ADVERTISEMENTS.Mark Twain Loses His All |Personals.Local and Special News.Church Entertainment

The entertainment given in the Court 
House, on Monday evening, for the benefit 
of St. James Church, resulted most satis
factorily to its promoters and to the large 
and appreciative audience present. Mrs. 
Jarley, personated by Miss Madge Morse, 
exhibited her numerous and attiactive 
“wax-figgora” in a manner and style which 
could not have been excelled outside of the 
dramatic profession. Her “talented assist
ants,” Peter and John, personated by Messrs. 
Jack Dearness and Harold Campbell, showed 
an active appreciation of the importance of 
their position and acquitted themselves ad
mirably, while the respective personations 
of the various characters comprising the 
wax work show were well carried 
some of them extremely amusing.

The flower drill by eight lit 
dressed in white and elaborately decorated 
with flowers, consisted of song, march and 
d"nce movements, including a number of 
poses, which were gracefully and skillfully 
executed, the entire production reflecting 
the highest credit upon the children, and 
also upon the talented young lady under 
whose instruction the drill was prepared, 
Miss Lizzie ball Smith, who holds the posi
tion of musical instructor in the public 
schools of Merrimac, Mass.

The musical 
also in charge 
ous duties of accompan 
iug, almost without cessation, were per
formed by the same lady, in a manner prov
ing her superiority in this accomplishment. 
A piano duet by Miss Smith and little Miss 
Gertrude Colbath was one of the pleasing 
features of the evening. The vocal selections 
of Mrs.H. Ruggles. which never fail to charm 
all hearers, were well chosen and rendered 
in her own graceful and artistic style. The 
violin selections by Mr. W. Beckwith and 
the vocal solo by Mr. H. Ruffee were well 
rendered and much appreciated, while Rev. 
Mr. G restore x's humorous readings amused 
and delighted hie auditors as they never fail

It was greatly regretted by many that 
Miss Blanche Tibbitta, who was expected to 
assist, was unavoidably prevented fro 
ing so, owing to severe indisposition. The 
programme was, however, re-arranged to 
supply the missing numbers, and with a re
sult which, we think, left none dissatisfied.

@bt SteMg §t<rott<w. New York, July 11.—Mark Twain, the 
humorist, was examined* in supplementary 
proceedings this afternoon at the office of his 
lawyers. This action was taken on account 
of the

Mr. Rogers, of St. John, spent several 
days of last week in town.

Mr. C. H. Nixon, of Kentville, was in 
tow n a day or two last week.

Mrs. W. W. Chesley is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Grant Bowles, at Grafton.

Masters Ed and Joe Ruggles,
Ruggles, Esq., are visiting in Halifax.

Miss Anna Loudon, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
is visiting at Mrs. Thos. Shaw’s.

Flora Williams left
she will spend her vac 

ie Wade, of Wrentham

—" Five Roses ” Flour, just received, at 
H. R. Shaw’s. , 16 li

—The Dominion Atlantic Railway stea
mer, Prince Rupert, Is again on the route 
between St. John and Digby, making two 
trips a day.

Lost. —Near Paradise, on Wednesday 10th, 
a black cloth cape, lined with green 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving at this 
office. --=> 16 11

— Owing to a patient who requires special 
attention, Dr. Schaffuer will continue to re
ceive calls at Mr. Bishop's, Paradise, until 
further notice.

—The tender for cutting the grass on the 
property of Geo. Brown, Hanley Mountain, 
was awarded Mr. Crawford Daley, a resident 
of the vicinity.

—Self-sealing Jars, pints, quarts, and two 
quarts, at prices that are lower than at any 
previous year. R. Shipley.

—Four newteiegraph stations were opened 
on the line of ttie Dominion Atlantic Rail
way lately, vie., Hebron, Church Point, 
North Range and Frogmore.

—The Celebration of the anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Walker's golden wee
ding, which took place last evening, was an 
occasion of much enjoyment, and will be 
more fully alluded to in our next issue.

—Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Cotton 
Seed Meal and Oil Cake Meal, for sale low, 
at H. R. Shaw’s. 16 li
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The Bridgetown Importing House! \ Afailure of the publishing house of 
Charles L. Webster & Co., in which Mr. 
Clemens was a partner. The liabilities were 
$80,000. The examination to-day was pri 
vate, but it is understood that the evidence 
shows that Mr. Clemens lost everything in 
the failure.

__They appear to have had exciting times
at Ottawa during a part of last week. 
Never since those stirring times preceding 
the resignation of the McDonald government 
in November 73, have political circles at 
the capital been so deeply moved as during 
last week, when the famous Manitoba school 
question led to something like a crisis on 
the government side of the house. As we 
stated last week the government decided 
not to attempt any legislation upon

session. In an-

sons of E.

M
silk.

yesterday for 
er vacation.

Miss
Digbv, where she will se
is visiti

aggie Wade, of Wrentham, Mass., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. G. E. Marshall.

Mrs. Tait and family, of Middleton, have 
gone to Port George for a two weeks sojourn.

Master Harold Crosskill left, last week, on 
a visit to his brothers in New York and 
Boston.

Mrs. F. B. Fay and family went to Hamp
ton yesterday, where they will remain for 
two weeks.

Mr. Thomas Jeffrey and wife, of Melrose, 
Mass.. are the guests of his sister and brother, 
Miss Mary ana Mr. John Jeffrey.

Miss Ethel Johnson, of Wolf ville, was 
the guest of her cousins, the Misses Quirk, 
from Saturday till Monday,

Miss Corbett, of Boston, has been the 
guest of her cousins, the Misses Ervin, for

Cutler Crowell, of Boston, accom
panied by her son and daughter, arrived on 
Thursday, and will spend some weeks with 
her mother, Mrs. Chas. Hoyt.

The Rev. F. M. Young and family leave 
to day for St. George, N. B., where they 
will rusticate for some six weeks. Pastor

able

M Death of Rev. Dr. McCullogh.

Rev. William McCullogh, D. D., pastor 
emeritus of the First Presbyterian church, 
died at one o’clock Sunday morning after a 
brief illness of gastritis, aged 84 years. The 
venerable doctor was only confined to his 
bed a week ago. He leaves a widow and 
two daughters.

#. w» mmmm ê senout and

'
that tie misses. «subject during the presout 

nouucing this fact in the Houae, Mr. Foater, 
the leader of the government aide, made a 
very definite promise that unless the Mani
toba government dealt with the matter in 
the meantime, another session of parliament 

Id be called in the autumn for the special 
of passing remedial legislation.

much more than

New Advertisements.

A. A. Schaffner, M. D., Arrival of European Goods this Monthpurpose
This was promising very 
many of the supporters of the government 
are willing to grant, as a large section of the 
conservative membership of the House uab
solutely oppoaed to sny interference with 
Manitoba. It was a definite promise to give 
the Roman Catholics of Manitoba all they 
ask, if they will but wait in patience an 
months longer. But it seems that even this 
promise did not satisfy the French members 
of the Cabinet and their compatriote in the 

who demanded immediate action 
Its announcement was at

LAWRENOETOWN, N. S.
Calls received at Goo. I. Bishop’s until 

further notice.

athepart of the programme was 
of Miss Smith, and the arda- 

ist for the entire even-

Mrs!
13 iy

2STOTJOEÏI
Per S.S. “Madura,” S.S. “Norse Kipg,” S.S. “Indiana,” S.S. “Amarynthia,” S.S. “Corean,” 

the duty on which was the largest ever paid at this port.

Our New Stock is a wonder, totally eclipsing all previous importations. Space and time 
will not permit of our enumerating the wonderful attraction to be seen in the different de
partments. We can simply say “ come and see.” Every department crowded with new goods.

•SJOTWITHSTANDING the fact that I have 
Av 80 frequently published my desire to follow 
only the “ pay down ” system, there are quite a 
number of old balances on my books. I wish to 
close those up and all that are not. so disposed 
of by the-end of the month will bo passed over 
for collection.

J. It. ELLIOTT.

g is fully entitled to the rest, and his 
y friends will wish him, and his estim 
family, a pleasant sojourn.

Mr. Malcolm Bent, of Paradise, has entered 
the law office of 0. T. Daniels, Etq., where 
he will study for the legal profession. Mr. 
Bent goes back to Mount Allison College 
this fall as a senior, and at the close of the 
term will again devote his time to law.

— Military men in Italy are greatly de
lighted over a newly invented magazine rifle 
which their government have purchased. 
It fires twenty shots automatically, and the 
fire may be either intermittent or continuous, 
as required.

—C. 0. Foss, of Bridgewater, who has 
been selected as arbitrator for the town of 
Middleton to fix the price to be paid the 
company for the water system, has recently 
made careful measurements of the works, 
and is making a plan of the same.

—A contract has been signed in London 
for a six per cent loan of $5,000,000 to Chi
na. This is an imperial loan, and is intend
ed to enable China to meet certain obligations 
for armaments pending the completion of 
arrangements for the indemnity loan.

—The schr. Ocean Bird, ('apt. John Me- 
Gran&han, has lately been undergoing repairs 
at Margaret ville. The veteran ship builder, 
James Martin, has had the supervision of 
the work, and in his usual thorough manner 
is making a perfect job in the repairs.

Ijawrencctown^J^yOth. 1895. 15 21

upon the subject.
followed by the prompt resignation of 
of the French speaking Cabinet minis- 

d the withdrawal from the House of

Hard Coal!
DRESS GOODS of all kinds, and all the newest trimmings to match. We call special 

attention to the Biartz Dress Cloths.
GOLF CAPES aid GOLF CLOTHS, MANTLES and MANTLE CLOTHS

in all the newest effects.

The Celebrated Walter Crum & Co.’s ENGLISH PRINTS, of which we have
control, are selling themselves.

HOSIERY of all makes in the celebrated Oynx and Hermsdorf Dyea

KID GLOVES in the best makes. Also Silk and Taffata. Every pair of Gloves warranted.

We have the largest CARPET DEPARTMENT, and the largest and best
assortment of Carpets between St. John and Halifax, and prices lower than all.

ENGLISH OIL CARPETS at 25c. per yard, never before sold for less than 30c. 

LACE CURTAINS from 40c. pair to $10.00.
Tj®=-Do not miss seeing our stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING in Men’s, Boys’ 

and Children’s, also Hats and Caps, before you decide on your purchase.

Parties wishing a first-class quality of Hard 
Coal will do well to get my prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. Delivered to any station on 
the line of railway vehy low.

nearly all the French eoneervative membere. 
For several days the fate of the government 

being able to

Portable Whiskey-Still.

been in thisA portable whiskey-still has 
vicinity for some time. Last week a couple 
of men from the customs department were in 
town, but failed to make any captures. On 
Wednesday of this week, however, Insp. 
Grant, of the Inland Revenue department, 
Halifax, who has been ferreting the matter 
got on the right track. He, with a couple 
of Middleton men, visited the premises of J. 
A. Caldwell, of Gates’ Mountain.

Notwithstanding assurances that it would 
be useless they decided 
ises, and soon discovered in the cellar por
tions of a distilling apparatus, and found 
that preparations had begun for making a 
quantity of fire-water. In the woods close 
at hand the boiler and other parts of the 
outfit were found in a brush heap. Caldwell 
was arrested, and he and the still were 
brought to town. The owner of the machin
ery is supposed to be McNaughton, who is 
still at large.

Caldwell was brought before Justice Tay
lor Wednesday morning and a fine of $100 
and one month in jail was inflicted. The 
decision was appealed from.—-The Outlook.

GEO. E. CORBITT.
Annapolis Royal. July 9t h, 1895. 11 tf

hung in the balance, 
predict what minute its defeet might 
A majority of but five prevented this upon 

At one time it would be re-

no one

MsÊSSM Bzt'YJ*

At Auction !
one occasion, 
ported that the entire cabinet had resigned 

about to do so; while at another a
Annapolis County Man In the Wheat City.

A correspondent of the Winnipeg Morn
ing Free Press, writing from Brandon under 
a late date, has the follow ing reference to an 
improvement now being tested by the Messrs. 
Cleveland, who, if we mistake not, are na
tives of this county, and were residents of 
Clarence for many years. The writer says:

“ I have just had an opportunity of wit
nessing a partial trial of an improved steam 
engine recently invented by Messrs. Cleve
land. The object soutiit to be attained by 
the inventors is an iJn-ease of speed and

dissolution of parliament and an immediate 
appeal to the people seemed to promise the 
only means of breaking the dead lock. Fin
ally, after several days of suspense, two of 
the ministers, Hon. J. A. Ouimet, Minister 
of Public Works, and Sir A. P. Caron, Post- 
m&ster-General, withdrew their resignations 
and went back to their portfolios again. 
The third one, Hou. A. R. Angers, Minister 
of Agriculture, however, declined to do so, 
and hi» place in the cabinet is about to be 
filled by another.

Although peace now reigns in government 
circles it is probable that trouble will again 
be encountered when next parliament meets, 
for unless the Manitoba legislature deals 
with the question, which does not now seem 
at all likely, the government will meet with 

difficulties in carrying out its pledge.

to search the prem-
Tlic subscriber will offer at Public Auction 

on Saturday, 271b liiwt.. at 2 o’clock, p in.,
on the premises on LOWER BKI.IÆIN1.K. 
21 acres of marsh land belonging to the estate 
of the lato LKVOSK DENT, deceased.

1 ho foregoing will be sold in seven acre lots. 
Terms ok Salk: Five per cent at the Sole, 

the balance on delivery of deed.

—The Canadian fisheries department has 
issued a circular to lobster canners asking 
them instead of wasting the eggs attached to 
berried lobsters, to retain them for hatching 
purposes, by placing them in temporary scows 
through which tidal waters will pass.

—Lovers of our national literature will be 
gratified to hear that Chas. G. IX Roberts, 
lately professor of English literature and 
economics in Kings College, Windsor, has 
been honored by election to a fellowship of 
the Royal Society of Literature (of London. )

If not disposed of at sale the grass will be sold 
in lots t-o suit purchasers. Also a small piece 
of Salt Marsh situate on said Belloislc.

Immediately after the above sale, at the gatc- 
■:iy to Bolleislc marsh, will bo offered for sale 

the house and lot occupied by Enoch Young, 
known as the McFadden lot. Also two pieces 
of land on the north mountain.

power in the present engine. This, they 
claim, they have accomplished. There are 
doubtless features already developed that 
afford an almost assurance that they will 
yet go a considerable distance in making the 
present steam engine a much more efficient 
motive power. The special feature of their 
invention is an improved exhaust, and if 
their ideas can be realized, they no doubt 
will secure a very decided improvement in 
this direction. There is little doubt they 
will be able to increase the speed of the pre
sent engine very much, and this, it is hoped, 
will prove an important factor in securing 
rapid transportation so much sought after at 
the present time. They are still developing 
their ideas, and will doubtless in the near 
future, be able to give them to the public in 
a more specific and satisfactory shape than

EDMUND BEN 
AMBROSE BE 

Bridgetown, July 4th, 1895:

2^ j Executors.

Hymeneal. lô 3i—Geo. Smith, the manager of the Wilmot 
Spa Co., was in to see us the other day. He 
says the sales of Wilmot Spa Water arc big
ger this year than ever before 
the reason of its great popularity 
it is the only sweetened mineral 
water made in Canada.

—The salmon run in the Fraser and Col
umbia, this season has been excellent, and 
it is declared by the oldest fishermen on the 
rivers that the quality of the fish was never 
so fine. About 100,000 cases of Columbia 
river salmon have been bought for the Brit
ish Isles this season, against 30,000 cases 
last year.

—Sunrise walks and sunrise picnics are 
the order of the day in Berwick, Kings Co. 
They have been instituted to encourage the 
habit of early rising among the young people. 
The picnics start at 5 in the morning, or 
earlier, and it is no uncommon sight to see 
a pair or more of young people parading the 
streets some hours before breakfast.

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.MARSHALL—BBHBVKR. To be sold at a small ad
vance on cost:

From a late issue of the Waltham Daily 
Tribune we gleam the following notice relat
ing to one of our Clarence young ladies:— 

“Miss Lulu Marshall, of the plate room, 
retired from factory life yesterday and will 
shortly be married to a business man of 
Springfield, Mass. Miss Marshall is one of 
the fairest of the watch factory girls and is

He thinks 
is because 
medicinal

grave
This question seems to be stronger than one 
of mere politics. Many of the members on 
both sides appear to be willing to throw 
aside all political considerations and vote 
for or against remedial legislation, regardless 
of the effect it may have upon the govern
ment or party they support. Thus many 
government supporters have announced their 
determination of opposing such legislation, 
while it is stated that every Roman Catholic 
member of the opposition will support the 
government in promoting such 
The question has, therefore, become, or is 
fast becoming, one of race and creed rather 
than one of politics, which makes the situa
tion one that thoughtful men view with a 
great deal of apprehension. The overthrow 
of a government or the defeat of a political 
party is a matter of trifling consequence in 
comparison with having French and English 
Roman Catholics and Protestants arrayed 
against each other throughout the dominion. 
Against such a condition of things all patrio
tic citizens will pray to be delivered; and it 
is therefore greatly to be hoped that the 
government and legislature of Manitaba will 
make such concessions in its present school 
law as will meet the reasonable wishes of 
the Roman Catholics of that province.

FLOÜR.FEED FLOUR, NEW GOODS! NEILÏ & KINNEYCORNMEAL, 
Middlings and Moulie.

Haying Tools very cheap

a great favorite with all who know her. A 
perfect little lady, full of fun, but withal 
quiet and respected by all. Her husband 
gets a prize that many will envy him. May 
their passage over the sea of life be smooth 
and pleasant is the sincere wish of her many 
friends.”

Mias Marshall was married to |Mr. James 
S. Brebuer by the Rev. J. V. Miller.

HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE 
LOT OF

a more specinc ana sail 
they are able to do just 
est is being inani' 1 
and numbers are

OPENING THIS WEEK: »

1 Case (second repeat order) Walter Crum & Co.’s 
English Prints (new patterns.)

3 Bales Grey Cotton,
Ask to see the NEW SKIRT DISTENDER “KBINOLINO.”

Large Stock Fast-Black HOSIERY for Ladies 
and Children.

20 pieces Yarmouth and Oxford Tweeds. 
Complete assortment Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and 

Children’s Clothing.
WANTED: —Eggs, Choice Butter and Clean Washed Wool taken in exchange.

now. Great inter- 
man ifes "ted here in the matter, 

visiting the Brandon Ma
chine Works company’s shops daily to see 
what progress is being made. The users of 
steam as a motive power will be interested 
to see whether or not better results can be 
attained, and power produced at a consider
ably reduced cost as compared with the pre
sent engine. Mr. Hugene Cleveland, the 
inventor, is sanguine that his improvement, 
which he has patented, will revolutionize 
the construction of steam engines, both sta
tionary and otherwise. A number of local 
capitalists are behind the inventors and in
tend making the patent go if there is any
thing in it.

Imperial
Superphosphate,
Potato
Phosphate,
Bone Meal,

a measure. Rakes from 10c each. EXTRA
VALUE.New Stock Canned Goods, 

Preserving Jars cheaper than 
ever before.

A Valued Relic.

Mr. Thomas Shaw, of the well-known firm 
of Fisher & Shaw, brought oar attention yes
terday to a relic, which for its antiquity, 
may well be classed among the few now in 
existence. It is a stove about eight by ten 
inches square, nicely encased in a mahogany 
frame, and has a small pan for containing 
charcoal. The top, sides, and door are punc
tured full of small holes, and although one 
would hardly think that any gre
of heat could be derived from it, • ____
in the day of its use, it was looked upon as 
quite an expensive luxury and was otherwise 
highly appreciated, 
lady belonging to Minneapolis, Minn., now 
on her first visit to the Valley, and takes 
much pride in showing to her friends the 
valuable relic.

—Manager Libby, of the North Brookfldd 
gold mine, smiled very pleasantly on Tuesday 
last when be arrived in Bridgewater with a 
fine brick of gold weighing 231 £ 
brick was the result of last month’s work, 
and had it not been that the stamps were 
idle six days of the month a much larger 
brick would have been the result.

AT MY NEW STORE AN IMMENSE 
STOCK OFozs. This

Dry GoodsGrading Examinations.

Pass list of pupils of the Bridgetown 
schools under the management of the Prin
cipal:—

AT A GREAT BARGAIN.A Great Treat for Lawrbncetowx.— 
Miss Effie Elaine Hext, the leading elocu
tionist of Toronto, has been induced to give 
one of her high class recitals in Whitman’s 
Hall, Saturday evening, July 20th. This is 
a rare opportunity and should be embraced 
by young and old. The Valley Cornet 
Band will be mitten dance. Reserved scats 
on sale at the store of W. E. Palfrey.

at amount 
doubtless which they are selling VF>RY LOW 

FOR CASH.W. E. PALFREY rGRADE IX.
The owner is a young

Una Cameron., 
Frank Hoyt . 
Gertie Young... 
Reta Marshall . 
Donald Craig.., 
Kenneth Craig.

Average. Lawrencctown. July 10th. 1895. JOHN LOCKETT & SON »::
li We have our usualSale! Bridgetown, June 19th, 1895.ii Large Stock ofr

—The remains of Silas Bishop, who died 
at Annapolis on Tuesday last, were brought 
here and interred in the Bridgetown ceme
tery last Thursday. The deceased was fav
orably known in Annapolis and surrounding 
country and was highly esteemed. A wife, 
two daughters,—one of them being Mrs. 
Sydney Foster—and one son are left to mourn 
the loss of an affectionate husband and kind

—P. G. Melanson, Middleton, has one of 
the finest equipped jewelry stores in the 
county and is now calling the attention of the 
public to the many beautiful lines just re
ceived. Besides choice displays of watches, 
rings, etc., a comprehensive line of eye-glass
es is in «tore, and is attracting much atten
tion. Mr. Melansou is a favorite with the 
public and is enjoying a large share of 
patronage.

—The Monitor and other residents of 
Queen Street are greatly indebted to J. W. 
Beckwith, Etq., for an additional street 
lamp. Its brilliant rays are far-reaching 
and supply a want much needed. As it is 
a voluntary contribution it again goes to 
prove that our enterprising citizen is always 
studying the interests of the town, and that 
hie thoughtfulness is worthy of every con
sideration.

—So far as can be judged by reports al
ready to hand, the English elections have 
resulted in a sweeping victory for the 
■ervative and liberal union government of 
Lord Salisbury. The most striking instance 
of the contest is the signal defeat of Sir 
William Vernon Harconrt in his old consti
tuency of Derby, which he has represented 
for the past fifteen years. He was the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and leader of 
the House of Commons in the late govern
ment, aspiring even to the leadership of the 
liberal party in place of Lord Rosebery, and 
ranking easily as one of the ablest men in 
public life in Great Britain. His defeat 
was, therefore, wholly unexpected, and if as 
is stated, it turns out that he fell a victim 
to the liquor vote, it will serve to make 
politicians even more timid than they now 
are about taking advanced ground on the 
temperance question.

We often hear it stated that if our public 
men would come out boldly and take ad
vanced ground on this question they would 
sweep all before them. Sir William did 
something of this kind. He made local 
option one of the prominent planks in the 
platform of the liberal party, and in conse
quence he is reported to have lost the sup
port of the entire liquor interest of his con
stituency, with the result of the loss of his 
seat by an overwhelming majority. Results 
such as these are by no means beneficial to 
the temperance cause, and tend to point out 
the wisdom of making haste slowly in the 
direction of this and other radical reforms.

FINE GROCERIES!Old and New Books.

SEEDSGRADE VIII. In the Estate of WILLIAM SPROWL, lute of 
Clarence, in the County ol Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased.

To be sold at Public Auction at the premises 
of the Administrator. Elijah Sprawl, in dar

tre, in the County of Annapolis, on *

Average. To those whm are dissatisfied with the 
provincial exatnmation questions we publish 
what the Journal of Education DOES say:—

Robie Crosskill 
Herbert Hearn 
Lena Mu Yon god make NO Mistakeence ConElroy Brown ... 
Addle Cbenley.. 
Harry William j 
Ella Lane

FOR THE SEASON,

All Fresh and New.
Those wishing to buy will find it to their 

advantage to get our prices.
OATS ON THE WAY.

and New Books.—In the case of old 
replaced by newer Ones on the course of 

study, it mar be useful to note that„in order to 
simplify the course the old books nro not men
tioned with the new. But in order to give ns 
much elasticity as possible to schools under 
different circumstances, the old books, such as 
Todhuntcr’s Algebra, Hamblin Smith’s Geome
try. Kirkland & Scot Vs Arithmetic, etc., are 
allowed to remain on the course'for two years 
longer in exactly the same position, unless 
otherwise specilied. as when last on the sylla- 

Thc accommodation to the two virtual 
prescriptions is perfect ly made by t he expedient 
of optional questions which will place students 
following the one author on exactly the same 
vantage ground as those following the other."

bookLDP-
Thursday, the 1st day of August,

1895. at 2 o’clock in the a'tcrnoon, pursuant to a 
license to sell. graiVed in said estate by the 
Judge of Probate for the County of Annapolis, 
On the 16th day of Avril, 1895;

the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and demand which the said William 
Sprowl, deceased, at the time of his death had, 
or, in, to or out of all that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate in Clarence Centre, in the 
County of Annapolis, and more particularly des
cribed as follows, that Is to say: —

Beginning at the south-west corner of lands 
of Mrs. Elijah Sprowl; thence running northerly 
along said Mrs. Elijah Sprowl's land to land 
deeded by the said Elijah Sprowl and wife to 
David Fletcher Milbury; thence running west- 
wardly along said lands to lands of Herbert 
Williams; t hence turning and running south
wardly along said Herbert Williams’ land to 
the old Baleom farm; thence turning and run
ning eastwardly along lands of said farm to the 
place of beginning, containing by estimation 
thirty acres, more or Jess, saving and excepting 
two acres of land north of the Clarence high
way. deeded by the said William Sprowl during 
bis lifetime to Ada Fclch, and now' owned and 
occupied by her.

X
GRADE V.

Average. AllHelen Pipor 
Towle Hill.
Mary Craig..............
Gena Whiddcn... .
Reta Young............
Carrie Piper............
Jessie Beckwith.... 
Alice Cunningham. 
]<avinia Ramey 
John Howes. . 
Edith Hearn. .. 
Charles Marshall. 
Charles Palfrey’. 
Charles Munro
Louie Young].......
Georgie Iadc.......
Joseph McLean ..

WHEN BUYING YOUR GROCERIES FROM

EC, B. W- TWO CARS

Flour, - Feed,
CORNMEAL,

Our aim is to keep a constant supply of everything usually found in a First-Class
Grocery Store.

8 m

Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Marmalade, Olives, French Capers, 
Currie Powder, Celery Salt, Salad Oils, etc.—Try Moulee, a mixture of Wheat and 

Corn, a first-class feed, for sale by H. R.
16 li PURE 5PICES, ESSENCES AND FLAVORING OF ALL KINDS.Shaw. BOUGHT BEFORE THE ADVANCEÏ 

which we intend giving our customers A 
the advantage of. ■

GRADE III.
—A writer in the Country Gentleman ex

presses the opinion that the price of horses 
will increase in the course of a year or two. 
Not nearly so many colts, he says, are being 
raised as formerly, and as it takes years to 
bring a colt to be of use, the scarcity may 
come in a comparatively short time. An
other reason for a contemplated shortage in 
horse flesh, it is contended, lies in the fact 
that large numbers of horses are now being 
killed, canned and shipped for human food 
—one establishment alone consuming 100 
herses a day. In other places this is also 
done. The authorities of one Michigan city 
recently discovered that from two to six 
horses were bring slaughtered every night, 
the meat salted and dried, then shipped to 
Chicago as cow beef. As they say it is diffi
cult to tell the difference between canned ox 
and canned horse, no one can tell just to 
what extent this industry has developed, 
hut if it is sufficient to affect the horse mar
ket, it must certainly be booming.

Minnie Troop 
Percy Hill.
Ernest Foster
Harold Young.......
William Hunti 
Florence Bishop .. 
Grover Sabcans. . 
Gladys Reed ......
James Young.........
Alice Marshall....

rd Longmire 
Agnes Robinson... 
Gladys Bamaby. . 
Emma Johnson. ..

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY.
We will pay special attention to all kinds of Fruits during the coming season.
Bananas-, Oranges, Lemons, Pines, Strawberries, etc., etc.
tZ'ORDERS called for and goods delivered promptly free of charge. 

one 23.
ruer Queen and Granville Streets.

Terms—Cash. HEADQUARTERS FOR

Lime, Cement, 

Cedar Shingles.

To arrive in a few days
A CARGO OF

ELIJAH SPROWL.
Administrator.

—The tenders for the maritime colt stakes 
were opened at Halifax yesterday and were 
awarded to that city. Charlottetown bid 
$625, Halifax $610, Amherst $375. Halifax 
was awarded the tender, with the small dif
ference in the amount and its central position, 
as the conditions state that in awarding 
tenders the central condition of the track, 
with the amount offered and positions of en
tries, will be considered.

—An entertainment is to be given in Odd
fellows Hall, Middleton, on Friday evening, 
19th inst., by Miss Effie Elaine Hext, the 
celebrated elocutionist, aided by Miss Karine 
Allen, the violinist of St. John, N. B. This 
entertainment is praised by the leading pa
pers of the United States and Canada as the 
finest of any kind ever afforded the people 
of any community. It is under the auspices 
of the Baptist Church.

O. S. MILLER, Proctor.
Dated at Bridgetown, Juno 28th, 1895. 14 5i Tclcph

Uoi H. R. SHAW.
To the Public of CANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
1895.

Sept. 24th to Oct. 4th.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariæfolium!

B. W.T & CO.

LAWRENOETOWNAn Epidemic of Robbery.
ê An Argyle street grocer went to Detective 

Power and told him that a young man was 
offering sugar for sale much below the market 
value, and in a package bearing the initials 
of C. H. Harvey & Co. The detective at once 
acquainted Mr. Harvey with the facts and a 
search was instituted.' The investigation 
showed that some forty barrels were missing 
from the warehouse on Noble’s wharf. De
tective Power was not at work long when he 

the scent of a 19 year-old boy, known 
nding large 
own to be

-V
and Vicinity!

FOR BLACKSMITHS.
fiUIE Exhibition Association of the City and 
+• County of St. John. X. B„ will open their 
Fair on their largely extended Fair Grounds, 
South of Sheffield Street, on September 21th, 
1895.

NEW BUILDINGS
arc In course of construction for the accommo
dation of Live Stock, and the Exhibition of

Farm and Dairy Products.
Our exhibits will include Live Stock. Agri

cultural and Horticultural Products. Machin
ery and Manufactures, Fine Arts, etc.

('nub Prizes are ofle 
Slock, Agricultural 
turnl Departments.

Special Fares will be arranged with Railways 
and Steamers for freight and passengers.

Intending exhibitors should apply at once for 
Forms of Entry.

Applications or letters of inquiry should be 
addressed to

. A. EVEKETT,
Managing Director

II hereby give notice that I have disposed of 
my entire stock of Dry Goods and Millinery in 
my store at Lawrencctown tp W. E. Palfrey, 
of this place, said transfer to take place July

also take this opportunity to thank my 
many customers and friends for their very 
liberal patronage for the past thirty-four years, 
— during whLih time I have been in business 
and solicit a continuance of the same to my 
successor, who will continue the business in 
in its different branches in the store now occu
pied by me.

—The readiness with which the English 
system of parliamentary government re
sponds to the popular will, and the flexibility 
of their political methods, have been strik
ingly shown by what has taken place there 
within the last few weeks. On Friday, 21st 
pf June, the liberal ministry of Lord Rose- 

. bery suffered a defeat in the House of Com
mons. The next day the resignation of the 

'•.'ministry was in the hands of Her Majesty. 
On Monday Lord Sauliebury was summoned 
to form a government, which he did within 
two days. Then, after spending a few days 
in voting supplies and in completing neces
sary legislation, parliament was prorogued, 
a dissolution immediately followed, and on 
Saturday last and Monday of this week the 
general election took place throughout the 
three Kingdoms. Thus we have seen one 
government defeated and a new one installed 
in office, a prorogation of parliament, a dis
solution and a general election all within the 
short space of three weeks. And all this 
was because the late government had lost the 
confidence of the people as was made rnani- 

î feet by the by-elections, and by one adverse 
vote of the House of Commons. In what 
other country in the world can public senti
ment so quickly bring about a change in the 
government?

— Boston is a busy city on Saturday after- 
» noon and Saturday night, and to a casual 

visitor all looks bright and cheerful, but 
that is only on the surface. Business men 
will tell you frankly that times are far from 
what they should be; clerks will tell you 

r labor long and hard on small sal
aries, and working men complain bitterly 
over the scarcity of employment and the cut 
rate of wages. Times are undoubtedly bet
ter than they were last year at ibis date, 

: Lut the outlook for the balance of the sum
mer and fall is not painted in as gaudy colors 
as it was a few short months ago.

NEILY & KINNEY
1863. Oldest Brand.1st.

New Advertisements. Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

NOTICE!as “Jumbo” Ryan. He was 
amounts of money and was 
possessed of a number of false keys. An 
arrest followed and the young man made a 
full confession. He had sold sugar, tea, 
canned goods and other articles to the value 
of $600. These were disposed of to small 
grocers throughout the city. Ten barrels of 
sugar were secured from some of them. 
Ryan will be arraigned before Stipendiary 
Fielding to-day.

There seems to be an epidemic of robbery 
in Halifax. A storekeeper in a water street 
commission house stole a number of cases of 
lobsters. He was told to leave the city with
in 24 hours and he promptly left. The Spring 
Garden grocery clerk’s depredation is another 
instance, and there are others. Merchants 
will now probably keep a sharp look-ont for 
suspicious circumstances.—Halifax Herald.

E'. ' s—One of our most successful fruit grow
ers informed ns this week that the present 
indications are that our apple crop this year 
will be a good one, and the fruit of a most 
superior quality. The present appearance 
of the fruit would indicate that the apples 
this year will be superior in quality to those 
grown for many years. Many of the varie
ties, such as Gravenstein, Kings, Golden 
Russets and Bishop Pippins have set well 
and promise an abundant yield.

Z
STRAYED!

TjlRESH CONFECTIONERY always on 
Jj hand from the best makers.

ROCERIES, TEA, COFFEE, CHOCO- 
vX LATE AND COCOA.

"DATENT MEDICINES, TOILET AB
IT TICLES AND STATIONERY.
\ FRESH ASSORTMENT OF CHRIS- 
Ü TIE’S and RANKIN’S BISCUITS.

T AMP CHIMNEYS, WICKS, AND Ll AMERICAN OIL.
THTRUIT. I intend giving this line specia 
JJ attention during the season.
D AISINS, CURRANTS,
XL SERVED GINGER.
TjlXTRACTS and SPICES—the best that 
Hi can be procured.
"XTOU are invited to come and examine my 
X goods for yourself. No trouble to 

show them.

iff Agent For “ Vitae-Ore.”

On to the premises of the subscriber on or 
about the 25th of June, 3 sheen and 3 lambs, 
marked with square crop off right ear and swal
low’s fork in left, the owner can have the same 
by proving property and paying expenses.

R. F. PARKER.
Granville, July 16th, 1895.

L. O. WHEELOOK. the I.ive 
llorticul-

IReferring to the above notice I beg to say 
that on and after July 1st I will take charge 'of 
the above-named store, and in addition to my 
Grocery and general business that I have car
ried on for the past, five years. I will in this 
store offer to the public the entire stock of Dry 
Goods and Millinery now on hand, asking for 
the same share of patronage from the public in 
this, my new departure, that I have received in 
the past, and for which I wish to express my 
sincere thanks.

B 16 tf This Insect Powder
Is I he Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

a

TEACHER WANTED! CHAS—Middleton has been 
excellent citizens of late.

getting 
. J. H.

some very 
Hall and 12 lOi

I family of Kingston station are now occupy
ing the Obadiah Dodge place, apart of which 
Mr. Hall recently purchased from A. P. 
Dodge. G. B. McGill and family have re
cently moved on to the Captain Hall farm. 
George Armstrong of Kingston and Peter 
Marshall of Spa Springs will soon be occupy
ing the new houses. These are estimable 
citizens and no doubt Middleton people will 
give them a hearty welcome.

—The annual convention of the Y. M. C. 
A. of the Maritime provinces will be held at 
Halifax, August 8th to 11th, and the Summer 
School for Bible Workers, Aug. 12—16. At 
this school, which is open to all, Prof. Fal
coner will give four lectures on the subject of 
Gospel History. Rev. Thomas Gumming 
will give four on Biblical Geography. Revs. 
Dr. Lathern, F. H. Wright, Dyson Hague, 
A. Robertson, Ai C. Chute and President 
Forrest will also lecture on the subject of 
scriptural study. The subject of President 
Forrest’s lecture will be “ The Political Econ
omy of the Bible. ”

—The B. Y. P. U. of Annapolis county met 
at Hampton on Tuesday p. m. and evening, 
July 9th. After the preliminary business 
was disposed of, the articles of the District 
Constitution, with some slight changes were 
adopted. Papers were read by Rev. J. H. 
King, on “ Loyalty to Christ,” Mrs. Brown, 
on “Oar Responsibility as Young Christians;” 
Mrs. Chipman, on “ What am I to the Union 
and what is the Union to me?” Mrs. Grant, 
on “ The Bible, the Young People’s Friend.” 
These papers were practical and drew out 
considerable discussion. The music provid
ed by the Hampton choir added much to the 
interest of the meetings, and is worthy of
•peetol meutiou.

LAWRENCETOWN’S 
No Credit Store!

DEARBORN & CO.,i A SECOND-CLASS TEACHER, male or 
female, wanted at" Burling Lake School 

Section, No. 44, for one-quartor term.
Apply to ROBT. McGILL,

, , Thorne Road, Dalhousie.
July 17th. 1895. 16 3i

W. E. PALFREY.| ■ Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 

oz. more than other makes.
ëT. A. Foster’sB; , 1

Margaretvllle’s Celebration. DEPARTMENT 1. Don’t BuyI ALLEN CHOI’S and PRE-Some fifteen hundred people assembled at 
Margaretville on Friday to celebrate the an
niversary of the battle of the Boyne. Mar
garetville and Torbrook lodges, to the num
ber of some two hundred, assembled at their 
rooms in the large new hall over the store of 
J. A. Baleom, and from there formed in 
procession, marching through the town, 
headed by the Middleton band.

The Methodist and Baptist Cbarches held 
tea meetings on the grounds in connection 
with their places of worship, which were 
generously patronized and resulted most 
satisfactorily. Addresses were delivered b~ 
Mr. Nowlan, grand master of the order 
Annapolis county, and the Rev. J. E. 
Warner, of Middleton. In the even in ^ the 
“Spy of Gettysburg” was performed to an 
audience which completely filled the hall, 
and in a manner which reflected credit on 
the performers.

After the entertainment a display of fire
works took place, and brought to a termina
tion a most enjoyable day.

1Buy at the “No Credit” Stores.
1Goods Better,

Prices Lower,
Attention Prompter,
Losses by mistakes Fewer.

43TPositively no credit books kept jrom this 
date.

From the date of this notice our stock will bo 
larger, fresher, and just in lino with the cus
tomers’ wants, if possible to make it so, and 
cash will be at a greater premium tha

R QUEEN STREET, Your Spring Outfit until you have in
spected my stock of

-fm
mm

19 THE PLACE TO BUY YOUB

Is HeadquartersCHURNS! SiCLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

Jr
g

IN BRIDGETOWN FOR

Barrel Churns from $5.50 to $6. I
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
HATS AND CAPS.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
GROCERIES. ETC.. ETC.

>: ■ mm •: DEPARTMENT 2.
Wanted along with Cash:—

Good Butter, Large Eggs,
and all other Farm Products in good Older.

,oyr Now is the time to get themÿ
E nsrzETW

Room Paper
—AT THE—

CENTRAL BOOK STW

1; that the
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, 

Enamelled Ware,
MY GROCERY

DEPARTMENT
is kept well assorted with

LIGHT and HEAVY GROCERIES.
Agent for “BLUE CROSS” TEA.

EE. ZB. BEED, 
MIDDLETON,

V
I intend to visit the St. John market regularly 

and often. I have made there some valuable 
connections for the handling of the farmer’s 
produce. I want to secure a vigorous demand 
for the first-class Butter, the reliable Eggs, and 
the best of the small fruit products of this 
vicinity. I want my customers’ assistance to 
accomplish this. The day of the prosperity of 
the small farmer, as well as all other small 
operations, seems to be nearly to an end. It is 
only by skillful and concerted action that 
be prolonged. Como and let us mature 
plans for a vigorous fight for the life that 
business is entitled to.

stoves If in doubt give me a call and I will guarantee 
to treat you right.

The subscriber has lately opened a—AND— BOTH PRETTY AND CHEAP.—Tacoma claims the only woman custom 
house broker on the Northern Pacific coast. 
She is Miss Florence B. Moffat, daughter of 
a steamboat captain, and is said to he actively 

. interested in shipping interests and to know 
more on matters of transportion and cum-
1WJW thw may men to the business.

—A new invention has been designed to 
prevent collisions at sea. At a recent trial 
test, the force from electro magnetic coils 
stationed on board a vessel successfully in
fluenced a chemically prepared compass 
stationed some six miles away, causing it to 
set up m iuetautaneous peaUf bells,

MEAT MARKETKITCHEN FURNISHINGS Be sure to see it before pur
chasing.

B& on the premises formerly occupied by H. I. 
MUNRO, and is prepared to serve customers at 
all times with Lamb, Beef and Poultry, in sca

nt bottom prices.
----- AT------

J. R. ELLIOTT.
towiwceiefye, JuueKiafc B. J. BLDBRBJN,Bottom Prices, T, A. F08TBB,
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Paradise Gleams. Canada’s Fisheries. Transfusion of Blood. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New AdveiSt. Swithern’s day had its showers.

Mr. E. Morse returned some time ago from 
the military school in Halifax.

Mr. Jackson, the new manager of the mills, 
will soon commence operations.

Miss Helen M. Starratt is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Boston and vicinity.

Principal Longley, of the Digby High 
School, is making glad the hearts of family 
and friends by spending his vacation among 
them as usual.

Mr. Arch Gillis, with his mother and sister, 
have moved into their house, (the Lantz 
house,) and Mr. Herbert Gillis has taken the 
boarding house at Woodland’s.

The W. M. Aid Society held its monthly 
meeting at Mrs. J. Dargie’s. Rev. Mr. 
King’s rendering of his poem, “ The hero of 
Genesis,” was listened to with interest by 
quite a large audience on Monday evening.

Mr. Denton and Miss Brooks made the 
evening they spent in the Division very in
teresting by recitations, music and a speech 
from Mr. D. One of the lady members also 
recently treated the Division to cake and 
ice-cream.

At the closing of the primary department 
of our school one of the ladies treated the 
little folks to ice cream and cakes, and Miss 
Starratt distributed prizes for good conduct 
at follows, five in all, in order: Miss Mabel 
Longley, Harry Bowlby, Willie Longley, 
Etta Young and Ella Hiltz.

Mrs. Sophie Merry, her daughter Jes
sie and Miss Saunders, of Nictaux, re
cently visited her sister. Mrs. 0. E. 
Durliug and Mrs. A. T. Crowther and 
son Hat old are spending a week at the hotel 
also. Miss Ethel Leavitt and brother, of 
Annapolis, are visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. Major Morse, who, notwithstanding her 
advancing years is able to attend to her 
household duties as usual.

The summer holidays arc all the brighter 
for having Miss Kinley and Miss Daniels and 
the Messrs. Boehner and Longley spending 
their vacation among us. Mies Kinley has 
Miss Denovan, of Wolfville, visiting her. 
Miss Maggie Brooks is at her father’s for a 
visit. Miss. B. B. Starratt is taking a vaca
tion frpm her music class at Middleton. Mr. 
Denton, of Round Hill school, and Master 

.'upper, of Digby, each ha 
r friends, Mr. Ë. Brooks and family. 

Miss Minnie Gibson, of Bridgetown, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. C. Ruggles. Mrs. John
son, of Orange, Mass., is spending a few 
weeks with her husband’

The blue book relating to the transactions 
of the fisheries branch of the department Of 
marine and fisheries of Canada has been re
ceived. The book contains statements of 
expenditure and receipts, detailed account 
of fishing bounties, including references to 
fishing bounty frauds and prosecutions; of 
the further work of the international fisher
ies commission, the Behring Sea question, 
the fisheries protection service, fisheries in
telligence bureau, and many other matters 
of especial interest. The total value of the 
fisheries of Canada for the year 1894 was 
$20,719,583, in the production of which 
there were engaged 70,719 fishermen, 1178 
vessels and 34,102 boats, the total value of 
vessels, boats, nets, plant, smoke-houses and 
other material engaged being $0,439,116.

: payment of fishery bounties 
ht down to the year 1893. The 

of claims received in that year was 
13.979, being a decrease of 850 as compared 
with 1892; the total number of claims paid 
during the year was 13,635, being a decrease 
of 807 as compared with the previous year; 
the total amount of bounties paid in 1893 
was $158,284.10, of which $78,653.29 was 
paid to vessels, and $79,580.81 to boats; 
the number of vessels which received bounty 
in 1893 was 805, with a tonnage of 27,979 
tons, being an increase of 137 vessels and 
2,231 tons as compared with 1892; the num
ber of boats on which bounty was paid was 
12,830, and the number of boat fishermen 
who received bounty was 22,269, being a 
decrease of 944 boats and 1,513 fishermen, as 
compared with the previous year. The de
crease is due to the adoption of clause 2 of 
the regulations, which shuts out a class of 

)le who formerly received the bounty, 
but who are not in reality fishermen such as 
the Bounty Act was intended to 

The total

An interesting surgical operation, one 
which is new to Springfield, was performed 
about two weeks ago by Dr. W. A. Smith, 
one of the new members of the fraternity in 
this city. The operation was the infusion 
into an exhausted system of a saline solution 
to increase the supply of blood. For years 
there have been occasional operations of 
transfusion of blood from the veins of one 
person to those of another to meet the 
purpose, but the operation is so dangerous 
that it is rarely attempted, except in cases 
of the most urgent necessity. The danger 
comes in the likelihood of bubbles of air get
ting into the blood which is transfused, and 
those bubbles usually mean death.

When tljev have run their course through 
the veins ana reach the heart, the heart needs 
to keep full and the slight resistance of the 
air is insufficient to keep the valves working. 
It was for this reason that the old method 
went out. But out of it grew the method 
of infusing a solution of salt and waLer-iato 
the veins. The blood is saline and the solu
tion is transformed into blood rapidly, and 
produces an effect which is not only stimu
lating but permanent. It was first attempt
ed in Germany a year or two ago and has 
often been done in Europe, but perhaps never 
before in this city.

The patient in this case has been suffering 
for a long time with a tumor in the abdomen, 
which has sapped her vitality till her system 
coiild not stand the cutting which was neces
sary. It was found advisable to take this 
method of strengthening the system, and 
the operation was performed at the Buscall 
Hospital, on Mattoon street. The patient 
was put under the influence of anesthetics 
and the injection was made between the 
breast and the muscles of ihe chest. About 
a pint of the solution was injected, a foun
tain |syringe being used. The breast ab
sorbs the fluid quickly into the veins, and in 
this case within 12 hours all the solution had 
been taken up by the system, 
quite successful, and the patient is so much 
stronger that it is hoped that the removal of 
the. tumor can be attempted before a great 
while. —Spring field Republican.

Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. NEWBRIDGETOWN

Editob Monitor,—-While reading a de
scription of Lawrenoetown in last week’s 
Outlook, I was much pleased with the friend
liness of the notes from the facile pen of 
Editor Cox. But one query is ever recur
rent; Why should two religious denomina
tions be mentioned, while one of the oldest 
is conspicuous by its 
have read the article in question will know, 
I refer to the Church of England. The 
Episcopal Church was started here over fifty 
years ago by Bishop Inglis, and has since 
numbered among her rectors some of the 
most profound theologians of Nova Scotia. 
Rev. Mr. Stamer was the first rector and was 
succeeded by Dr. Robertson, Rev. Mr. Great- 
orex being associated with the Dr. as curate 
of Lawrencetown. Then followed Canon 
Maynard, who was in his turn succeeded by 
Dr. Dodwell. After the death of Dr. Dod- 
well there was an interregnum of several 
years. During this period the church fell 
into a state of general lassitude and that it 
has been restored to a strong, healthy con
dition and order,^ brought from disorder, is 
due to the untiring efforts and systematic 
working of Mr. Warner, our present rector. 
The results of Mr. Warner’s labo 
most fitting tributes. The parish numbers 
over three hundred members, while the Sun
day-school attendance is moat encouraging. 
There is some talk of the annual S. 8. picnic 
being held at Middleton this year, ana then 
perhaps friend Cox will have an opportunity 
of seeing some happy faces which belong to 
neither the Methodists nor the Baptists.— 
Com.
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absence? As all who
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BRIDGETOWN, - N. 8.
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Runciman, 
Randolph, 

^Co’s.

Latest Styles and Colors in
6-4 Plain and Fancy 

Dress Goods,
6-4 Black Ottomans.

The
ght total <1—AGKNT8 VOR—Nervous Prostration

TORONTO MOWERS, 
MOWERS.

It is now a well establiehed fact in 
medical science that nervousness is due 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify- 
lag and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Itoad this letter:

“Forthe last two years I have been a 
great sufferer with nervoua prostration 
and palpitation ot the heart. I waa weak 
in my limbe and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised me 
to try Hood’a Sarsaparilla which I did. 
and 1 am happy to say that I am 
strong and well. I am still using 3 
Sarsaparilla aud would not be wltho 
I recommend It to all who are anfferln»

Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’a, because

ITHACA RAKES, 
TIGER RAKES.
HAY TEDDERS, ETC.ura are hia

now 
ood'e 
ut it. Very Handsome Pstterne in

encourage, 
expenditure for the fisheries 

protection service in 1894 was $115,147. In 
this connection the report calls attention to 
the fact that the number of United States 
vessels taking advantage of the modus viven
di license system is steadily decreasing. 
While in 1890 the number of such licenses 
reached 119 and two ye 
109, it has dwindled do 
This clearly demonstrates that the practice 
of foreign vessels securing bait from New
foundland has largely increased.

Nearly all kinds of fish show an increase 
over the previous year, the largest increase 
being in herring, which more than doubled 
the catch for 1893. In the catch of salmon, 
lobsters, cod, pollock and haddock an in
crease is also noted; the catch of. hake was 
about the same as in 1893, aud that of mack
erel was only fifty barrels. On the whole, 
however, 1894 was a good year for the fisher-

ENGLISH and CANADIAN

PRINTS.
Mr. Editor,—Being a member of the 

Annapolis Co. Temperance Convention, and 
desirous for temperance legislation, and hav
ing heard many inquiries regarding the next 
convention meeting, I hailed with delight 
the resolution passed by Nelson Division, 
and published in the Monitor of the 3rd 
iust. Looking for further developments along 
temperance lines, I find in your next issue a

wh®iK'en,r'Jfy5-^tl,eAEtt^n°0dy-
orhex™ayxemthnerrThr^oo.éfd

EcCSr“"îr?eiiT6!;:;“;LtvagThenwbzt0h:vre7da

tobo’MErou.that harmolh,' often reprove,! J believe (hat theofltoersof the convention
iTe^Zdh\affirXy?

M"-. M°“?y caught the child calfing the convention Storere
?t hurt her7o1tTeD itil^ttVhCernernedt,8aiym8 ,lemPerance workers and convention mem- 
tion’caneed’the diild’togrow^hhtand’ap’hy- b“£
eician was called. He sfid Etta wa, sE- bo callâ ah . h 8 °?u‘d

"SrHrE" ::verÆT '«“e^lYuy SSxf"?

,E‘9HeH3rftd?3r“-The Snï. Sÿ’ 8“ ™ ™i“7 mreüng^‘Z^n^nUon

“ Who, dear?”
“The angels,” answered Etta, and then 

she fell back exhausted. She soon ceased 
to breathe. Tests were applied to prove 
that life had fled and the child was buried 
to-day.

Hood's SarsaparillaIt has been

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

:ars later was still 
wn to 53 in 1894. # White Faney Muslins.

6-4 Colored Mantle Cloth,
64 Blaei Mantle Cloths.

The Angels Came.C. M. T 
see thei;

ve been to Prominently in thopublle eye todijy. It 
«apnrilla doee tbit teUslb* etoryT* * 8“" H/.Hood’s Pills SUHSKBL «Ïs parents.

New Mowers A Perfect the best of
Cloths and Trimming» *■ *}fnffi.y*** and 
Workmanship that is guaranteed First-Class,

At Very Reasonable Prices.

Spa Springs Chips.

_ Miss Ethel Cox, of Cambridge, Kings, is 
visiting her cousin, Maggie Dodge.

Rev. W. B. Wallace, of Oswego, N. Y., 
was at the S. S. House on Saturday.

Rev. G. J. C. and Mrs. White, of Anna
polis, were at the S. S. House last week.

Miss Minnie Dodge will spend this week 
with her friend, the daughter of A. Wilkins, 
Brooklyn.

James Bowlby, of Lawrence, Mass., ar
rived on Saturday week, and is visiting at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. B. Dodge.

Mrr. H. Peters aud friend, Miss Walsh, 
of Halifax, arrived at the S. S. House on 
Saturday, and will remain for an indefinite 
period.

emy, Annapolis, accompanied by his wife 
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Delaney, of 
Williamston, were at the Spa Springs last 
week.

Mrs. E. B. Drew and Master Karl, 
panied by her sister Margarita, arrived on 
Saturday, and will remain several weeks 
witli their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Busby 
Gates.

The many friends of Mrs. Z. Darling, who 
has been suffering for the last few weeks, 
from muscular rheumatism, will be glad to 
learn that she is now able to resume her du
ties as usual.

Mrs. Wm. Patterson and children, of Ros- 
lindale, Mass., are enjoying a visit at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. L. F. Weaver. 
Mrs. Brennan, Aylesford, was among the 
guests last week.

Quite a number from this place went to 
Margaretville on Friday, July 12th, The 
tea-meeting in connection realized a hand- 

sum. The 7-year-old son of F. Reagh, 
of Kingston, being among the missing at the 
close of the day caused quite an excitement, 

—>-r until word was received by telephone that 
W the little fellow was safely ensconced at the 

residence of Dr. Croaker, Middleton.
Mrs. Ada J. Phinney, of Seattle, Wash., 

w accompanied by her daughters, Addie and 
Mamie, arrived here last week, and will 
■pend several months with her mother and 
brother. Mrs, Phinney, in her girlhood, 
was one of our most successful teachers, aud 
has a host of friends who welcome her among 
us, and who hope at some future time that 
■he will return, and take up her residence 
with us.

Women’s and Misses’ 
Cotton Hosiery,

Women’s Silk Gloves.

The Celebrated
Brantford Mower,

Toronto Mower,
Mayflower Mower

Tiger and Ithaca Rakee, »
Hay Tedders,
Horse Hoee and Cultivator».

™~^|Do You Want FurnitiiFe?lTIE™jlHS
The Largest Sailing Vessel in the World.

The new five-masted ahip'PoloM, which was 
built at Tecklenborg’s yard, Bremen, for a 
Hamburg firm, and launched June 9th, is the 
largest sailing ship in the world. She is built 
entirely of Siemens-Marten steel, in accord
ance with the regulations of the Bureau 
Veritas and the English Lloyds, under (he 
special survey of these institutions, and has 
extra stiffening and strengthening arrange
ments in view of the heavy masts and 
mous wind resistance of the sails.

Two steel decks run over the whole length 
of the vessel, the upper one being lined with 
yellow pine, besides a deck in the fore peak 
and the bridge deck, also wood covered. 
The collision bulkhead is of exceptional 
strength.

The rudder is a frame of cast steel, into 
which a steel plate is riveted and the pintles 
are inserted. The anchors weigh three tons 
each, and the ship has four capstans and 13 
winches for working sails and loading and 
unloading cargo, There are four boats, two 
being patent life-boats. The ship will be 
rigged as a five-masted barque with double 
maintop and main topgallant yards, 
keel to truck the mainmast is 210 fee

3STE7W"

Crowe, one of the teachers in the acad- BIG 3 £ I5 SES 12
I wish to call your attention to some of the leading lines, as below:—

Temperance Worker.accom-

Church Services, Sunday, July 21st

SSfiftff2S58? eve“tag at 7-30-Scatl

Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Elm, 7 pieces, from 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Oak, from - CARPETS

Floor Oil Cloths

$18.00 to $38.00
e , 0 . $28.00 to $65.00
Parlor Suites in Plush, Brocafcelle and Silk Tapestries, $30.00 to $110.00 
Sideboards in Elzn and Ash, for 
Sideboards in Oak, for -

A Vessel With a History.

The government steamer Alert, sold at 
auction at Quebec recently, and bought by 
Mr. Lantalum, is a vessel with a history. 
She was built in England in the most sub
stantial manner and of the best materials for 
Arctic expeditions, but was first used toward 
the end of the Crimean war to help in the 
work of carrying back British troops from 
the Crimea to England. Her next commis
sion was to the polar seas, under command 
of Lieut. Nares in his famous expedition. 
She next figured in theGreely Arctic expe
dition, for which purpose she was loaned to 
the United States. She subsequently raw 
service as a training ship for the Royal Navy 
at Portsmouth, under the command of Cap
tain, (afterward Admiral) Stephenson. 
W hen Canada undertook several years ago 
to send an expedition to Hudson's Bay for 
the purpose of ascertaining the navigability 
of the straits, the imperial authorities pre
sented the Alert to the Dominion govern
ment, and she was again employed on that 
mission under the late Commander Gordon. 
Since then her career has been

Fibre Pails, 
Common Pails, - 
Brooms,

38c
14c

„ . t and it
is 34 inches in diameter at the deck. The 
standing rigging is all galvanized steel wire, 
with running gear partly wire and partly of 
hemp. She spreads about 5,000 square feet 
of canvas.

The Potost is the largest sailing ship in 
the world and is 394 feet in length, .49 feet 
9 inches in width and depth of hold 31 feet. 
Her registered tonnage is 3,955 tons gross 
and 3,780 net, with a displacement of 8,580 
tons and an average draft of 25 feet. Her 
carrying capacity will be about 6,150 tons.

Compared with the largest American ship, 
the four-masted Shenandoah, the Polos* is 
549 tons gross and 522 tons net greater, and 
she is 62 feet longer, although of about the 
same breadth of beam, 
other five-masted ship afloat, the French 
ship La France.

$12.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00
All ether lines at equally reasonable rates. ’ *

12cBaptist VHU«cn.-ReT. F. M. Young, Ph. B.,

^XKnTrTn:ip'LB::tef8t,c’er'
at 8 o’clock. General social servici 
evening at 7.30. Services at Granv 
and Centreville every Sabbath, morning and 
evening.

Prov.dknck Methodist Church. - Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge- 
town every Sunday evening; Granville and 
Bentville every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening at 7.30, and 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock; Granville
Thïïs4Uc^rro°Teting: Bentvm°

G'9™°*, llKMOtuAL Cbubch. - Rev. R. s. 
WhiMon, Pastor. Service at 8.15 o'clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.ra. Mect-
poïi»at.ll.-Lra.”BiblccPliSundSabbath.âhôoi

«Lip ÆaE'-ras
Round Hilt.—Rev. O. J. Coulter White, pas

tor. Preaching service on 1st andSrd Sunday 
o/month at 11a.m.. and on the 2nd, 4th and
dayevenSat]3owlS&m*U*aaS TuM"

Boots and Shoes, 40 p. e. off.
ec Friday 
ill© Centre I am also selling a line line of CABPETS at Halifax prices.

H. S. REED.

AT YERT LOW PRICES 
THIS SEASON.

Tube and Wringers at Ooat.

SWEEPERS AND HAMMOCKS
We call particular attentionAT RIGHT PRICES,

for Cash for 30 days
to make room.

GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, to OUr Stock of

Men's Boots and Shea*, 
Women's Booh aad Shoes, 
Children's Booh and Shone.

Bridgetown, N. 8-, May 29th, 1895.

SPRING OPENINGL. C. MMSamLL
Paradise Corner.There is but one

New and Seasonable Goods1892. A. No. 491.

In the County Court, District No. 4.A Naval Demonstration. • s
more com

monplace. On the l.oss of the government 
steamer Napoleon IJI, she replaced her in 
the lighthouse service of the gulf. Mr. 
Lantalum will break her up.

THE UNITED STATES NORTH ATLANTIC SQUAD? 
RON PREPARING FUR A BIG SHOW.

PIDGEON & MOSHER, - Plaintiffs, 

WILLIAM HARRIS, • Defendant. PIPELawrencetown.
yLAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT. 

Methodist Cuubch —Rev. J. H. Toole. Das
SSSSnii ££:= Brook])-n'3 pm-; »"■Miss Hext on the 20th.

No service in the Episcopal church next 
Sunday.

Services for Sunday, July 21st: Baptist, 11 
and 7.30; Methodist, 7.30.

MissJosie Ritchie, of Annapolis, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. VV. James.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Doane, of Winchester, 
Mass., are guests at ihe Elm House.

Mr. Wm. McNayr, of Springfield, 
Sunday guest of Mr. Whitfield McNayr.

Owing to the floe weather last week 
farmers harvested a good quantity and quality 
pf hay.

Rev. J. H. Toole preached his first sermon 
here on Sunday evening, and was greeted by 
» full house.

Rev. C, R. B. Dodge, of Bellows Falls, 
Vt., was the gnest of Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, 
Monday.

Mrs. Perry Somers and son, of Providence, 
R. I., are the guests of her father, Mr. A. 
Stevenson.

Principal O. P. Goucher and Mrs. Richard- 
|a<m have been re-engaged as our teachers 
|£or another year.
^Miss Julia Ham, of St. John, N. B., is 
■ping a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
^E). Balcom.
^■r. John Warwick has been somewhat 
^■Icr the weather the past week, having 
■verely wounded his knee.
”Mlw Amy Ilsley, of Lakeville, and Mr. 
John Campbell, of Kentville, arc the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ilsley.

Jubal’s Brigade Band gave one of their 
meetings here on the 11th to a fair-sized 
audience.. The music and singing were good. 

The society event of the season was a lawn 
party at Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Darling’s on 

Thursday evening, the 11th. About fifty 
young people, friends of Misses Winnifred 
and Ethel Darling were present, and after 
■upper the party enjoyed themselves with 
music, games, etc.

Through the efforts of a few of our enter
prising citizens, we are to have the talented
and highly appreciated elocutionist, Miss Effie
Elaine Hext, in Whitman’s Hall, Saturday 
evening. This town is not often favored by 
■aeh talent and it should give a good house. 
The city papers speak in the highest terms 
of this reader.

Washington, July 11.—While the details 
have not yet been arranged, the general plan 
of the extensive manœuvres of the North 
Atlantic squadron .next August will be bused 
upon a theoretical defence of that portion of 
the coast lying between Cape Code and the 
Chesapeake. The fleet and vessels will be

----- AT-----
A. No. 495.

In the County Court, District No, 4.
PIDGEON & MOSHER, - Plaintiffs, 

WILLIAM HARRIS,

srmo.m & wamtajvsPARADISE CIRCUIT. —AT—
Book Notices.

St. John Prices.
4-inch, 6-inch. Also Benda, 

Traps, Y's and T’s.

AMERICANÆÆÜ0SÆWÆ Ou,.
21i ets. per gaL

Barrels free. "

Shepp's Improved Cocoanut.

ÜUlsIiËOne of the last Embracing all the Latest Novelties of the season I
Dreatt Oûodj, and Trimmings, Monties and Mantle Cloths, Wool Challies, Cotton 
Chalhes, Printed Lavns, Printedt Cottons (over 200 different patterns to select 
from), Cheviots, Fibre for Skirt Linings, Fibre Canvass for the large sleeves.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
Children's and Men’s Suits (extra value), Hats, Caps, Shirts and Ties in greet 

variety and low prices.

verees^ever written by 
Robert Louis Stex-enson, is in reference to 
the portrait of himself, which is given to the 
public with his verse for the first time in 
the July Cosmopolitan. The portrait was 
declared by Stevenson himself to be the best 
exrer painted of him. In this

sent out to sea as scouts and they will return 
to the rendezvous to report the supposed ap
pearance of a hostile fleet off certain points 
on the coast within the limits, when attempts 
will be made to repulse the threatened at
tack. It is likely that the greatest demon
strations will be off the eastern entrance to 
Long Island sound, which has long 
garded as the most probable pathway to New 
York harbor that would be followed by an 
enemy, and also at the entrance of Chesa
peake Bay, whence a blow might be directed 
at the capital of the nation. Admiral Bounce, 
who will direct the operations of the defence, 
is now engaged in collecting all possible data 
as to the tactical qualities of ten ships that 
will compose his squadron, preparatory to 
reducing the details of his plans to form.

Defendant.

gp-SESS6S5 i

1same number 
of Ihe Cosmopolitan Rudyard Kipling tells 
an Indian story, to which Remington adds 
charming illustrations; Mrs. Burton Harri 
son makes a serious study of New’ York So
ciety in “ The Myth of the Four Hundred,” 
and Kate Douglas Wiggin contributes a story 
of one of the most delightful of Welsh re
treats. The Cosmopolitan was with this 
number reduced to ten cents per copy, and 
as a consequence, notwithstanding its large 
edition, it was “ out of print ” on the third 
day of publication.

Tuesday, 6th day of August, A. D. 1896.

PltllfSI
ed and at any time since, of. in. to and out of 
all that certain lot piece or parcel of land and
aïdd^ribXîtoUo^. °' A"‘,ap0lla'

south-east corner of the “Alpin Grant?’ so call-

thenco west:■ wardly to lauds owned by Richard 
B. Hams; thence southwardly along said Har- 
ns line to the south line of the Alpin Grant; 
thence eastxvardly to the place of beginning 
containing by estimation eighty-tour acres 
more or less, together with all the houses and 
buildings thereon and the easements and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging, the same [uiviug been levied upon under writs of Execu
tions issued upon judgments in the above ac-

tlm°
J. A YARD MORSE, 

Sheriff of Annapolis County. 
JOHN W. OUSELEY, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 

Sheriff’s Office. June 11th. 1895.

MOUNTAIN .CIRCUIT.

3Births. ,oMriud I
STROISTG & WHITMAN.

Marriages. 5 cent Packages, per doz., - 40o. 
i-lb. package, per lb., - -
à-lb. Package, per lb., - -

Put up assorted in 15-lb. case.

30c.^^LHS'ZAt the Baptist parsonage, 
onthelQth Inst, by Pastor F. M. Young, asl 
sisted by Assistant-Pastor C. W. Rose. Jdseph 
A. Burling, of Dalhous’c West, to Edith M.. 
daughter of Aaron Wile?, of Morse Road.

Manitoba Orangemen Eadorse Greenway.

Winnipeg, July 13.—Ten thousand Orange
men celebrated the anniversary of the battle 
of the Boyne here yesterday. Special trains 
were run from all parts of Manitoba, the oc
casion being made a monster demonstration 
against Roman Catholic separate schools. 
At an open air mass meeting, addressed by 
ex-president Leyden, of Boston, Rev. W. 
G. Henderson, of Winnipeg, and others, 
strong resolutions were carried with loud 
cheers condemning the Dominion cabinet for 
attempting to force parochial schools on 
Manitoba and declaring that Orangemen 
would give up their life blood if necessary as 
a sacrifice for their schools, which should be 
free from religious interference or intoler
ance.

28c.

Our Spring OpeningNew Albany.

Miss Stella Whitman is visiting friends at 
Cleveland.

Mrs. William Harris spent the 11th with 
Mrs. Pbineas Whitman,

Mr. Allen Zwicker’s fine five-year old 
Jersey cow broke its leg on the 9th.

Mr. Henry Roop, of Falkland Ridge, 
spent the 6th and 7th with friends here.

Mr. Jonathan Woodbury spent a few days 
last week at his old home at North Kingston.

Mrs. James Todd, of Dalhonsie West, is 
here visiting her daughter, Mrs. John H. 
Merry.

Mr. Ingram Oakes, son of Mr. Harris 
Oakes of this place, is home from Wolfville 
college spending his vacation.

Mrs. Harry D. Allen, who has been visit
ing her sister Mrs. John McMullen, leaves 
for Marlboro, Mass., on Saturday the 20ih

Temperance Hall is to be sold, and it 
is likely to be purchased by the school com
mittee. If so, it will undergo extensive re
pairs and will take the place of the school- 
house, that was burnt down during the forest 
fires.

CEO. E. CORBITT
Grass for Sale! I AM SELLING 1

PM, OIL,Terms—Ten 
remainder onGRtototo°rsu1tle 0n the TR00P MARSH in

July 10th, 1895.
BRINGS A COMPLETE RANGE OF

15 21
"1

Carpets, Mattings, 
Dress Goods,
Table Linens,

Prints, Ginghams, Duck Suitings, Challie, 
Box Cloth, etc., etc.

tea- 1351

IHorse NetsWhile shoeing a horse I badly strained my 
side and cords of my right arm. Used

Moseley’s Liniment
Freely and was cured in a very short time. I 
nax e used this Valuable Remedy for a long time 
in my family and with horses, and consider it 
the Best Liniment on Earth for man or beast.

, Moseley's Liniment will never blister.
Yarmouth, N. S.

Varnishes,
Nails, Class, 
Locks, Knobs, 
Hinges,

and everything that is required in

Builders' Hardware

—AND—Smallest In the World.

It is said that the smallest piece of paint
ing in the world has recently been executed 
by a Flemish artist. It is painted on the 
smooth side of a grain of common white corn, 
and pictures a mill and a miller mounting a 
stairs xvith a sack of grain on his back. The 
mill ir represented as standing on a terrace, 
and near it is a horse and cart, while a group 
of several peasants are shown in the road 
near by The picture is beautifully distinct, 
every object being finished with microscopic 
fidelity, yet by careful measurement it is 
shown that the whole painting does not 
cox'er a surface of half an inch square.

Hammocks
at MeCORMICK’S.8. B. RAY.

Springfield Sprinkles.

The steam mill is shut down for a few 
weeks.

Mr. Hubert Freeman is home from the 
States on a visit.

Mr. Sydney Saunders is visiting friends 
and relatives at Kingston.

Mrs. .Joseph F. lient is spending a few 
days with her friends at Inglisville.

Mr. Milledge Charlton, son of Mr. William 
Charlton, has returned from the States.

Mias Conrad, of New Germany, is visiting 
here. She is the guest of Mr. John Grimm.

Woodbine Division, No. 698, held a straw
berry festival on the 10th. The organ is 
Dow paid for.

Alias Estella Hunt, of Greenville, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs- Lemuel Stoddart, at 
Falkland Hidge.

A large number of the young people 
gone to Cleraentsvale to vi.rit their late 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Langille, aud to try the 
cherries.

Mr. Ernest Mason came home from King
ston, where he has been teaching school, on 
Monday, the 8th, aud left on Wednesday 
for Massachusetts, where he will visit his 
brothers.

On Friday, July 5tb, a wedding took 
place at the parsonage. Mr. William Simp- 
eon, of Ohio, Lunenburg Co., and Mrs. 
Catherin- Roddy, of Albany Cross, 
made happy by the Rev. Josiah Webb.

Hampton.

On Monday, 8th, the Ministerial Confer
ence met as per appointment. The following 
rev. gentlemen were present: Young, Kin
ley, King, Brown, Webb, White, and our 
pastor, E. P. Coldwell. Opening sermon by 
the Rev. Brown, which was appropriate and 
impressive. Tuesday session opened at nine 
o’clock. A large number of delegates and 
visitors were present, Several papers were 
read and brought out some sharp discussion.

The^fternoou session opened at 2 o;clock 
TfefUlAt devoted to the B. Y. P. U. A large 
lumber of delegatee were present from Mt. 

& ■Juoley, Port Lome, Clarence, lawrence- 
”own, Paradise, Bridgetown and Centreville. 

Tbs organization of the County Union was 
completed and a code of by-laws adopted.

WINDOW SHADES,Dalhousle East.

Hay crops—fair.
Potato bugs—worth watching.
Rev. J. Webb preached here on the 14th.
Rev. Fr. Doody preached here on the 1st.
Councillor Gaul and Mr. Stanley Wilson 

are building large and expensive barns.
Mrs. Weaver, of Port George, is visiting 

her friends at Dalhousie and Falkland Ridge.
Our Catholic friends held a strawberry 

festival here on the 4th. A good time 
enjoyed and a large sum of 
realized.

While Mr. Grinton, of this place, was out 
driving, in company with Mr. Edward Smith 
and Miss Louisa Donnellan, the horse 
away and upset the waggon, throwing the 
company out in the road. The gentlemen 
escaped uninjured, but the lady received 
some severe cuts on her head and face. She 
is recovering favorably.

CURTAIN POLES, 1Fresh Salmon
ENGLISH

Breakfast Hams

Lace Curtains, Portiers, and Window Damasks. ”-AT THE—

:Lowest Possible Figures. %
W orks Boot® and Shoes ! A *p80i»u? wel1 ■Great Bicycle Feats.

BICHARD SHIPLEY.The fastest mile ever ridden in competition 
and the two fastest heats ever ridden 1Likemoney was ■PUN* ------  in a
mile race were witnessed by four thousand 
people at the Toronto ferry company’s new 
track at Hanlan’s point on Dominion day. 
Both heats were in the great t riangular match 
race between John S. Johnson, Walter C. 
Sanger and H. C. Tyler for $1,500 and the 
professional championship. Johnson won 
both heats with Sanger so close each time 
that only those right at the tape could de^ 
termine the winner, Johnson’s time in the 
first heat was 1.59& and in the second 2.013.

LADIES! : : :-AT—
Magic. If you want to see some pretty Print 

and Lawn Wrappers and Blouses, aad 
Duck Suits,go to Mbs. WOODBURY’S. 
She has W rappers in price from S1.SS 
to SI.80; Blouses, 55c. to 81.001 
Duck Suita at SI.96, and some very 
pretty Capes and Sacques.

Bridgetown Meat Market. CALHOUN & GROSS.
mmimmREV. J. W. COX, of Economy, N.8., 

a clergyman widely known and es
teemed, bears grateful testimony to 
the extraordinary curative power of ANOTHER FIREPort Lome.

Gentlemen!Loring Beardsley aud George Neax'es have 
gone to St. John to ship,

Mias Sadie Wilson, who has been in the 
States for some time is now with her autot 
Mrs. Phineas Banks.

Mrs. Charles Kenyan and her daughter 
Alice, of Wallaston, Mass., are at Mr. Wil
liam Starrat t’s for a xisit. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Rhodes of the same place with their 
children, Blanche, Everett, and Edna, are 
visiting their parents and other friends fora 
■hort time.

FOSS
BLOOD
PURIFIER

Imuran ce Company has opened an Agency in this town.
If you went Scythee, Forke, Ho

und other Farming Tools away 
down in price, Mre. Woodbary1» le 
the place to bay. Price, are much 
lower than laet year, and quality first- 
claw.

SttSBUE
MRS. WOODBURY.

Kingston. June 12th, 1896.

The “QUEEN,”I was cured of Bronchitis and Asthma bv 
MINARD S LINIMENT. *

Lot 5, P. E. I. Mrs. A. Livingston.
■o favorably known for prompt and liberal settlement of lose, has appointedI was cured of a severe attack of Rheuma

tism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Ma hone Bay.

The subscriber invites all voters of Anna
polis County to come and see the fine stock

—OF—
3VCIR,. S. 2ST. WEARBJohn Mader.

MINABD^UNIMENT?*y 'eg by
Bridgewater.

K,wÎ8T8CÜR^dNT ThèToueen^le^backed°l^oÆ<U

Of British capita.!, and does the largest business in the Province.Mowing Maehines,
Horse Bakes, Buggies 

and Bead Carts,

Joshua Wynacht.
Lower Granville Notes.

The island wiers are taking good hauls of 
fat herrings.

Whooping cough is universal amongst the 
youngsters around here and even some older 
ones are in its toils.

Mrs. Jane Letteney and son and Mrs. Ar
chie Morrison and children came from Salem, 
09 Saturday, to visit friends.

Haying operations are commencing. The 
dyked marsh is very good, but the uplands 
in general are not as good as last year.

THIS IS THE PLACEin the following words:—

pfsllsps
SSSESSSH»-^■««maTtable medicine worked like mile

asSsSSSESSSstrides for the better. She is stronger than ?or 
a long time and looks younger by 5 years.

It is a prime renovator. There hi no better 
meOlcuio to Uw world tor run-down s, atenm.

KOWIN L. FISHER,

Merchant Tailor,
BRIDGETOWN.

TO BUY
: CLOTHING,British Crop Prospects.

which the is selling Cheap for Cash 
or good notes.London, July 11.—The Times will to-mor

row publish a report on British crops. It 
will say that owing to prolonged drought the 
condition of all crops, except hops, compares 
most unfax'orably with the condition prevail
ing on July 1, 1894. A comparative table 
gives the following: Wheat, 79.3 in 1895 to 
101.8 in 1894; barley, 83.3 in 1895 to 102.9 
in 1894; oats, 76.4 in 1895 to 105.4

Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.Also kept constantly on hand a large 

stock of REPAIRS for Mowers, Rakes, 
Plows and Harrows, which will be sold for 
cash only.

MURDOCH’S BLOCK,

Elegant Tweed Suits,
Beautiful Black Worsted Dress Suits, 20.00

Largest Stock in the County to select from.

m
-■ ^A Large Stock of ' :•16.00 CHILDREN’S BOOTS.A Carload of Shingles.•—The township of Aylesford lost year 

exported 850 barrels of cranberries aud it 
was estimated that fully half the crop woe 
destroyed by the heavy frosts.

in 1894.

«Y. M. PMIJVWÆF.T^ublen, Foss B. STARRATT.
Paradise, June 4th. 1866.

V."
Lawrencetown. Jnne 12th, 1886.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1895.
WEEKLY MONITOR ...

@be $<mseUoM.R ALLEN CROWE’SFLOUR,
MEAL m FEED,

Agricultural. Opened 
This Week:

pinctllaiwM.
He was Just Married,■ I .

AND HE DIDN'T CARE A PICAYUNE WHO 
KNEW IT.

For Fruit Stains.

THE PROPER WAY TO REMOVE THEM FROM 
WASHABLE FABRICS.

The melancholy days have come when the 
woman who has not a Crœsus for % husband 
worries continually over the fruit stains on 
Dottie’s white frocks and the grass spots on 
Lillie's ginghams. Let her banish anxiety 
and study the following rules:

In the first place, do not wash the linen 
before applying other remedies; to do so sets 
the stain almost indelibly, and it then has to 
pass through all stages until time and the 
laundry leave bnt a pale yellow reminder, 
which consul, mation does not follow usually 
until the fabric is threadbare. For berry 
stains have some one hold the cloth so that 
it sags a little and pour absolutely boiling 
water through the spot; rub well. If this 
fails, light a bit of sulphur and hold under 
the wet spot—a lighted match will answer; 
the sulphurous gas usually does the work, 
the stain gradually disappearing.

But there are some that like Lady Mac
beth’s “damned spot,” will not “out”— 
peach stains for example. Then you must 
have recourse to the salts of lemon, which is 
good, bat apt to leave a hole in lieu of the 
stain. By extreme carefulness in its use, 
however, it will not do such dire damage. 
Take a sunny day for the task; first moisten 
the spot and then rub on a very little of the 
salts of lemon; lay the linen in the sun for 
two or three minutes and then wash thor
oughly with soap and warm water. Success 
nearly always follows.

Other stains, like iron rust, are more eas
ily removed. After washing the article 
squeeze lemon juice on the spots and then 
cover thickly with salt. Lay in the sun all 
day, wash, and if the rust is not entirely re
moved repeat the application. This is 
equally good for ink stains.

Is Headquarters forHorse Doesn't Like It.Students of the Plano.

CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORY TINWARE AND
VAT PANS, FACTORY MILK CANS.

AT1 bottom friges.

Don't check my head too high.
Don't cut off my tail and then expect me 

to stand still without a fly net.
Don’t dip the hair off my ankles and legs. 
Don’t burn my feet when I am shod.
Don’t yank the bit in my mouth.
Don’t say “Back” when you mean “Stand 

still.”
Don’t expect me to eat when I have a bad

58While etndeots, of necessity, begin wilh 
« five-finger exercises ” they should not be 
kept it work upon these exclusively for too 
long s time, write» Thornes s’Becket In » 
vslusble article on "The Correct Way to 
Play a Plano " In the February Ladle.' Home 
Journal. Studies in the valuation of note», 
of rhythm, with little melodiee for recrea
tion ae well ae instruction, should be used 
In conjunction with the purely mechanical I tooth.
exercise», which are intended solely for the Don't hitch me out In the cold with the 
purpose of acquiring independence and wind blowing hard.
strengthening of the fingers. Ae they are Don't leave a shoe on mo more than four 

uninteresting and tend to destroy musical weeks, 
feeling it is a mistake to continue them fora Don’t trot me down hill,
long time with e very young pupil without I Don't be afraid to water me when I em

giving recreative relief. Yet they should, 
of conree, be continued throughout lhe I w.rm’ 
musical life, for facility and perfecting of Don t whip me if I am afraid.
technique. The practicing of the scale» im- I Don't fill me full of ueclem medicine when 

presses upon us the various key tonalities, and 
aocustoros the hand to the fingering necessary
to acquire a knowledge of " locality "on the I Let me rest.
keyboard. From the «tales will grow the Don't let .onto one drive me If they do not
arpeggios of the various chords belonging to I know as much about going a. I do, especially
each. These should be constantly practiced I a man who is drunk.
with a firm, crisp touch, for a gymnastic Don't forget to feed me three time, a day.
exercise, as well as for obtaining, and retain- Don't call me 13 years old when I am 20,
Ing. a knowledge of the key board ae elated and expect me to be ae good ee ever, 
above. Io the beginning, play elowly, care- Don't bit me on the head,
fully obeerving the fingering; increase the Don't put bhnkers on me if I go well with-
speed gradually and be sure to play from the I out them, 

finger joints- Thestndyofsuitable “pieces” 
may begin as soon ss the pupil can use the
hands properly, and should continue tide by would you like that treatment yourself.
Bide with the scales, finger exorcises and Don't burn the bars of my mouth and think 
other "studies,” Their character should be you arc curing the lampa. 
adapted to the mind of the student, as well Don't let some smart Aleck make a trotter 
as to the fingets, sod a diversity of style | of me. 

adopted. Leading upward from this the so- 
ealled “ popular "—not trashy—music may 
be used in connection with the “ classical."
Let the music be always pure; there is no | ing me wilh a light blanket.

Don’t allow my stable to be too light in 
the summer. —A merican Horse Breeder.

** For yourself and wife?”
As the hotel clerk uttered these words the 

newly arrived guest, a tail, spare man of 40, 
with side-whiskers, looked np from the regis
ter with a confident smile ae he said:

“Yes, sir, for myself and wife, and not 
only that, but I don’t want a room on the 
seventh floor, several blocks away from the 
fire escape and where it will take the call 
boy all night to reach. I want the bridal 
chamber, and if there is a choice of bridal 
chambers I want the best one. I make no 
bones of it. No sir,” he went on, with an 
authoritative wave of the hand, “ I was mar
ried at noon to-day and I am bound to face 
all the consequences, and I don’t care who 
knows it. We had a house wedding, at 
which there were present 150 guests of the 
family, and all sent presents, which in ar
ray and magnificence are not equalled any
where. We arrived on the five o’clock train

—AT THE—
160 Pieces Masonic Store, Bridgetown.

ENGLISH PRINTS lenished his 
and is now 

on as can

The subscriber has just rep 
stock of FLOUR AND FEED, - 
prepared to show as good a select! 
be seen in the town.

I am selling GOLDIE'S FLOUR at 
prices ranging from

—AND— ALL KINDS OF. mCAMBRICS. Tinware and Stoves in stock. 
Jobbing and Plumbing a Specialty.Newest Designs and guaranteed Fast Color*.

83,16 to 84.503000 Rolls Crocker’s Pickles ! -according to quality.

—ALSO—

A Pure Manitoba Flour,
which is giving general satisfaction.

MIDDLINGS from 8I.2B to 
81.SB per bag

Ameriean Wall Paper
Do you ever drink when you are

Imported direct from New York.

Le7.';i.p.^r.Esltc’sssl?*'
...IMMENSE STOCX OF....

Boots and Shoes
In all sizes, prices and qualities.

Dress Goods
Is one of my specialties this season, and I 
am showing a beautiful range in all shades, 
prices and qualities.

I am sick.
Don’t blister me all over if I am lame.

prepared and put up at theCorneal, Oatmeal and Feed Floor and my blushing bride is now in the ladies’ 
reception room, waiting with quivering heart 
for my return.

“ As you will observe, there is some rice 
on the brim of my hat, and our name is fes
tooned in bright red letters on the end of our 
new trunks. 1 am wearing a brand new suit 
of clothes, bought especially for the joyous 
occasion, and you would know my bride was 
genuine a mile off by her light gray travelling 
costume, her spick-and-span new hat and 
her general air of timidity. We have been 
out only four hours, but I have already ad
dressed my wife as “dearest” five times in 
the presence of total strangers, and she has 
responded with “ darling ” in each instance, 
and we propose to keep this up during our 
wedding trip, which will last six weeks and

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY VINEGAB AND PICKLE FACTOBY
Always in stock at Low Rates.

SatisfactionW. M. FORSYTH. Five or Ten Gallon Kegs. 
Guaranteed.

in Pure Cider Vlnegaf.

Bridgetown, October 8th, 1891.
South Farmington.0. H. E. CROCKER, Prop.

Also in Stock: -FEBRUARY-
MARCH!

Window Shades, I.ac^ * Vt"t-Va""i.mit”

lines. Wheat Chop, tilase and 
Crockery, etc.Don’t forget my salt.

Don’t run me if I have the colic. How

G. W. ANDREWS. We have decided to sell the following goods 
at ACTUAL COST for Cash during the above 
named months:—Middleton, April 3rd, 1895.

Boot» and Shoe»,
Hats and Cap»,
Dree» Goode, Tweed», 
Flannels, Hosiery,
Top Shirts, Underwear, 
Mantle Cloths, Fur Collars 
Muff», Coat Robes,
Horse Rugs, Comfortables 
Fancy Goods, etc

FISHER S SHAW,
BRIDCETOWN,

Don’t work mo all day without lifting my Niagara Falls, Washington, the 
Natural Bridge of Virginia and other princi
pal points of interest.

“ My name is Amos R. Able, and I am 
out on my wedding trip with the dearest, 
sweetest little woman in the world, I have

collar.
Don’t leave me in fly time without cover- The Principles of Canning Food.

The destruction of germs and the exclu
sion of air are the principles upon which the 
canning of food is based, writes Maria Parloa 
in a seasonable article on “The Canning of 
Fruits and Vegetables,” in the Ladies Home 
Journal. If these things be properly done, 
no preservative need be added except to give 
a flavor. Some substances require long ex
posure to a high temperature before all the 
germs are destroyed, while others need only 
to be heated to the boiling point, and then 
be boiled for a minute or two. Nearly all 
small fruits are easily preserved by thor
oughly heating and then canning. The 
larger kinds require a longer time for the 
Beat to penetrate every part. Some vege
tables, such as peas, beans, corn, etc., re
quire a long exposure to a high temperature. 
Meats are still more difficult to keep, and it 
is the practice to add achemfcal to the water 
in which the cans stand that the tempera
ture may be raised to a degree even higher 
than that of boiling water.

The essential things in canning fruit are 
to have the jars and covers hot, and the fruit 
boiling hot. The jars, also, should stand 
perfectly level; fill them with fruit and juice, 
passing a silver knife l>etween the can and 
the fruit that all the spaces may be filled 
with the juice. Now pour in syrup until it 
runs over the top of the jar; seal at once. 
When the jars are cold, set them in a cool, 
dry, dark place. Fruit is always better 
flavored when sugar is put with it; the 
amount is a matter of taste.

To preserve fruit syrups prepare the fruit 
as for jellies. Strain the juice and put on 
to boil. TKp^each pint of juice add half a 
pound of sugar; boil for fifteen minutes, 
stirring well, bottle and seal while boiling 
hot.

NOVA SCOTIA,

«P to Ms?
harm in its being pleasing. The higher 
grade should predominate but should not ex
clude the other. Opera, even in its best 
form, is not regarded as occupying the same 
high plane as the symphony, yet it is enjoy
able, and instructs as well as entertains. I ing egg production is nitrogen. This is best 
Use all that is good, whether it be a waltz | fe(j t0 the hens in the shape of lean meat.
or asonata-the great composers wrote both. If meat could be supplied daily in the pro-
When playing for friends undertake nothing portion of one pound to twelve hens, there 
that you are not certain of. Play your would be such an increase in the production 
simplest solo in a successful manner, rather 0f Cgg8 M to really lessen the cost of feeding, 
than essay a difficult one, over which you | That is there would be sufficient egge secured,

and above the number that would be

— MANUFACTURERS OF — Call and get B AEG-AIN S !
STAIB-WOBK, BOOBS, SASHES, «I money to burn, there is no deceit in my 

heart. I want the best of everything, and I 
want the whole world in general to know 
that I am the happiest man alive. Now is 
there anything more you would like to 
know?"

“ Nothing, sir,” replied the clerk, as he 
closed the ledger, took down a key from the 
board and rang the gong for the hall boy.

Moat Makes the Hens Lay.
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:

One Carload FLOUR,
Feed, Middlings, Cornmeal, 
end Cotton Seed Meal,

which will be sold low for Cash.

The most essential substance for promot- Mouldings, Etc.

Thanking our friends and patrons for past 
favors, we wish to inform them that we are at 
our old business stand, and are better prepared 
than ever to furnish supplies foi the building 
of Churches and Private Residences. We are 
assured that those who favor us with tholr or
ders will find it greatly to their advantage, for 
the following reasons:—

“Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after Monday, Jv.ne 24th, 1895, 
the trains of this Kailway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
Express from Halifax.,... 11.39 a.m. 
Express from Yarmouth,., 12.41 p.ra, 
Accom. from Richmond.,. 4.43 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30

WANTED-Any quantity Dried Apples, 
Eggs, Butter, _ Grain, Beans, Homespun 
Cloth, etc.

If you do, call and inspect 
my new stock. I am offering1st. We have on hand as good a stock 

of air-dried lumber 
produced in the county.

2nd. A drying-room unexcelled in the 
province.

3rd. We get up steam at any time to 
accommodate patrons living at 
a distance.

By prompt attention 
maintain the confidence 
public in general, and 
orders.

Ail In IL

“ Is your sister at home, Johnny?”
“ No, sir; she hasn’t returned from the 

academy yet.”
“ What academy?”
“ Why, haven't yon heard that she’s an 

instructress at the bicycle school—teaches 
the women to ride and sells them bloomers 
and things?”

“ Well, are your father and mother in?”
“No, sir; they’re out in the park on their 

tandem bicycle.”
“ Year brother Bob is travelling, isn’t he?”
“ Yep; he’s with one of the big racing 

teams. I tell you he's a crack-a-jack! Wins 
a bushel of diamonds and gold cups every

“And where are the twins?”
“ They’ve got Rover, our dog, out in the 

barn, and are teaching him to ride the new 
quadricycle which has just been invented 
for household pets.”

“But how does it happen that you are not 
riding a wheel, too?”

“ Sprained my ankle in training for the 
road race.”

will probably bungle. C. H. SHAFFNER.obtained without the use of meat, but to 
increase the profits. And this gain would 

Meny merchants in towns and villages feel I easily come, two extra eggs a week from 
very much chagrined and disappointed when each hen paying the bill as the cheapeet kind 
they see their fellow townemen seeding daily of meat may be used.
to "the city” for dry goods, books, etc., A pooltryman who sold eggs to his neigh- 
instead of patronizing the men who are the | bora, some of whom kept hens, gave as his 
mainstay of the town. It is exceedingly secret the feeding of meat. His hens seldom 
lamentable to see a conscientions, upright inclined to sit, because they were not fat- 
merchant in a small town doing hie best to tened by overfeeding with grain, and they 
give the people in hie vicinity a chance to would lay ae many eggs during the coldest 
inspect a full range of the season's novelties, weather as in summer. One severe winter 
■and then when they have fully inspected his he sold eggs at fifty cent, a dozen, owing to 
stock, got a general idea of what they ought their scarcity, and paid fifteen cent, pet; 
to buy, they send for samples from "the pound for meat, which was also high; but

his profit was large. He would have had no

GREAT BARGAINSLocal vs. City Trade.
South Farmington, February 6th, 1894.

IN THIS LINE.BRIDGETOWN
Men's Pants: $1.00, $1.35, 

$1.46, $1.50 and 
$2.00 per pair.

Marble^ Works

THOMAS "DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

1 and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

a.m.to business wo trust to 
^■rtof the 

^■solicitSS Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... 11.39 a.m. 
Express for Halifax.
Accom. for Halifax..

ME

12.41 a.m. 
6.30 a.m.

Accom. for .Annapolis...... 4-43 P-ra*
Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each way be

tween Halifax and Yarmouth on Express 
Trains.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.

TOP SHIRTS ANDChildren Shrink UNDERCLOTHING!from taking medicine. They 
don't like its taste. But they are 
eager to take what they like— 
Scott's Emulsion, for instance. 
Children almost always like 
Scott’s Emulsion.

And it does them good.
Scott's Emulsion is the easiest, 

most palatable form of Cod-UveF 
Oil, with the Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda added to nourish 
the bones and tone up the ner- 

system. The way child
ren gain flesh and strength on 
Scott's Emulsion is surprising 
even to physicians.

All delicate children need it.
Don't bt persuaded to accept a eubelttutet

Scott 1 Bowse, Belleville. 50c. end $1.

Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, $1.00.
Men’s Blue and White Sttipe Sateen Shirta,

85 cent».
Other lines, 45 cents to $1.10.
I will close out the balance of my Winter 

Underclothing at cost

city,” and finally order from there.
We do not proclaim that “to the local | egge at all bnt for the meat.

Animal feed is necessary for fowls, if they
W. R. CAMPBELL.

General Manager.victor belongs the epoils," but we do main
tain that the people of a town are following I are expected to be producers at all seasons 
their own beet interests when they patronize of the year. It is a mistake to make grain 
their home trade. Every store in the tewo the principal food for laying hens. Grain is 
pays a certain amount of rent, taxes, gas well enongh as food for market fowls, but 
bills, etc., and the wages of employer and the laying hen demands something more, 
employee will amount to a song som every The egg itaelf is animal_food, and although 
year. Another store occupied increases the it can be produced from grain, yet the hen 
price of real estate. Another store and one is required, in order to be profitable, to pro- 
or two houses occupied means less taxes on duce an egg each day, or ae near that as pot 
other property. Anotherstoreoccupiedand sible, and her work must not be interrupted 
comp ting for trade means an increased from lack oi the necessary nutriment.

Meat fills a want that cannot be «applied

SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.

K.

as

& I895.
} ■

Yarmouth S. S, Co., Limited.
rohased the Stock and 27 lbs. Choice Sugar for

$1.00.

N. B.—Having purchased tne Stock and 
Trade from Hr- 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short A Stupid Butler.

Spanish people seem to suffer from the 
stupidity of some of their servants, if the 
following story, which appeared in a Madrid 
journal, is true. It seems that a lady ordered 
her butler one morning to tell all visitor» 
that she w&s not at home. At night, when 
enumerating the persons who had called dqr: 
ing the day, he mentioned the lady’s sister, 
when his mistress exclaimed: “ I told you, 
man, that I was always at home for my sister i 
You ought to have shown her in.”

Next day the lady went out to make a few 
calls, and daring her absence her sister came 
to the house.

“ Is your mistress at home?” she asked the 
butler.

“ Yes, madam,” was the reply.
The lady went upstairs, and looked every

where for her sister. On coming down stairs, 
she said to the butler, “ My sister must have 
gone out, for I could not find her.”

“ Yes, madam, she has gone out, but she 
told me last night that she was always at 
home for you.”

—A boy’s fishing pole was fastened to the^^J 

root of a tree on the river bank, and he wa 
sitting in the sun playing with his dog, idk^J 

ing the time away, as he had been 
all day and caught nothing.

“ Fishing?” inquired a man passing.
“ Yes,” answered the boy.
“Nice dog you have there; what is 

name?"
“Fish.” ^

“ Fish? That’s a queer name for a dog.
What do you call him that for!”

“Cause he won’t bite.”
Then the man proceeded on his way.

VOUS T. D. The Shortest and Best Route between Flour! Meal!
FEED!

Bridgetown, March 19th, 88. Nova Scotia aid United States. Pickles.

Chopped Pickles.—One peck of green 
tomatoes, two quarts of onions and one of 
peppers. Chop all fine separately, and mix, 
adding three cupfuls cf salt. Let them 
stand over night, drain well, and add half a 
pound of mustard seed, two tablespoonfuls 
of ground allspice, two of ground cloves, one 
cupful grated horseradish and three quarts 
of boiling vinegar.

Pickled Cauliflowers.—Two cauliflow
ers, cut up; one pint of small onions, three 
medium sized red peppers. Dissolve half a 
pint of salt in water enough to cover the 
vegetables, let them stand overnight, and in 
the morning drain them. Heat two quarts 
of vinegar with four tablespoonfuls of mus
tard, until it boils; add the vegetables and 
boil for fifteen minutes, or until a fork will 
easily pierce the cauliflower.

Sweet Tomato Pickle.—One peck of 
green tomatoes and six large onions; all 
sliced. Sprinkle with one cupful of salt, 
and let them stand over night. In the morn
ing drain, and add to the pickles two quarts 
of water and one quart of vinegar, and boil 
fifteen minutes. Drain again, throwing 
away the liquid. Now add to the pickle 
two pounds of sugar, two quarts of vinegar, 
two tablespoonfuls of clove, two of allspice, 
two of ginger, two of mustard, two of cinna
mon, and one teaspoonful of cayenne, and 
boil fifteen minutes.

cumber of visitors, ratal and civic, and an
Increased circulation of money in this and n | from sny other source, when the hen it ley-

ing regularly. Bone and meat are staple
BRIDGETOWN

LIVERY STABLES.
QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be- 
farmoüth and Boston.t they

dozen different ways.
The merchants of a town are its back- | poultry foods, 

bone. Take them out of any town and in 
three months it will be as dead as the pro-
verbial “door nail.” They are the sap of | Assuming that the old pasture has beeen 
the town, and give it activity and life. One picwed, enriched, and sewn with a good 
live merchant is worth ninety-nine retired mixture of grass it should be cut in bloom for 
farmers. Merchants talk up the town; they hay Nature seems to throw all her ener- 
draw manufacturers into it; they draw reei- gjea jnto perfection of her seed, the stem 
dents; they invest money in it; they help it | then largely composed of indigestible

in a thousand ways.—Ex.

I have the following well-known brands 
in stock: “ Goldie’s $un,” “Goldie’s Best,” 
“Ocean,” «‘Five Lillies,” “DimandD.”

$1.25 per bag.
gs, “Goldie’s Best,” 1.35 “ “ 
Seed Meal,

4 Trips a. Week!
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

*■ Boston” & “Yarmouth.”
Commencing Saturday. June 8th, and until 

further notice one of the above steamer* will
TU E S D A yT W ED NE S BAY*A ND °F RI DAY* EVEN
INGS, after the arrival of the Expr.w tram
Bostoiî.^e'v cry M ON DAY? T U ESDA Y? T HUEïSpjt Y 
and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon, making 
close connection^ at Yarmouth with the Do
minion Atlantic R"y, and coach lines for nil
P<ThcKe are ftthc°fa“te3t steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forme the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on both htmrs. Tickets 
to all points in Gannitu via Canadian Pacific. 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways. and to New York via Fall Ri™r ^*ne* 
Stonington line, and New York and New Lug 
land and Boston and Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and N. S. Central Railway 
agents, or to

The Care of Worn-Out Pastures.
N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.

v\Nt*Yj»7*eir

jfL

Shorts,
Middlin 
Cotton :
Goldie’s Feed Flour, beat 

grade, - 1-50 “ “
Corn Meal, “Yellow Rose," 3.25 per bbL

Liver
Troubles

. 1,45 “ “

see
gjf h

iiitiiij

Cured. JOSEPH I. FOSTER.woody fibre of little feeding value to the 
stock, while the roots are weakened to the 
same extent as the new seed is perfected 

One is glad to find that the appeal of the I Therefore to cut when the sap is in the stem 
travelling public for the removal of the land- is to gain a more nutritious food and to leave 
•cape-killing placard has been largely sue- a root in full vigor of growth. When hay- 
eessful There ia another kind of advertise- ing is over, the aftergrowth should be grazed 
ment hardly less offensive. I point it out in with fattening stock or working horses. Do 
the interest of those who use it. Nothing not let milch cows or yonng stock into such 
can be more damaging to an advertised arti pasture the first season, because if they re
cta than making the announcement of it an quire so much food for milk, bone and

The inset affixes of some of ele, their manure is poor. Keep sheep off, 
were bad for they would tear up many of the young 

enough, even when all you had to do was to grass plants. At the expiration of about 10 
empty the loose leaves of your magazine into days’grazing take the stock off, and run 
the waste paper basket; but now one fre- over the field with chain harrows to distri- 
quently finds the inset a fixture. The result bate droppings and prevent the growth of 
X* not only an irritating interference with patches of the stronger grasses. In three 
the reading matter, bat often one tears out or four days the stock can be put back. In 
page and all in trying to remove the obnox- October or early November give a good 
ions card or flashy circular that will get j dressing of dung, say 12 loads to the acre, 
•mixed up with some story or article you have | spread and leave to the following spring.

,begun to read. My sympathies are so strong
ly with the advertiser that I advise him to I then roll well, and when ready to graze put 
desist from this new attack. I know of on the stock. See that the droppings are 
several cases where the wort y of it has in- regularly spread. Should any rough tufts 
duced entire households to change their pill, appear after a couple of weeks’grazing, have 
aoap, tooth powder, and even their wine them mown down with a hand scythe, the 
merchants. Moral: Save yonr money on fly- cuttings carted off and given to the stock in 
paper printing and advertise in the news- the barn, and give to those places only a

dressing of salt or caustic lime, the latter for 
preference, in a finely powdered condition.

“Cold Water to a Thirsty Soul.” I This simple management together with new 
Rev. Isaac Baird, Templeton, Cal., well seeding of poor spots will soon produce an 

«“find the -silent pasture, and moreover wiil keep i,

thing—vastly better than what the doctor in a good heart and increase its value yearly, 
ordered. The very first dose of K. D. C. This is the method I have adopted after 
helped me and now that miserable headache m ar„. experience and study in old

tirto8I «1.Ï Eng,and, where we uke far better care o, 
mean to be without K. D. C agnin; nomedi- | pasture than you do in America, 
cine I have ever taken worked like it; it is 
like cold water to a thirsty soul. This is a 
second time I have tried K. D. C. and there 
is no failure or

sIn the Interest of the Advertiser.
c. GzMW;HalUai’Dee-15th' ,SMv

Dear Slrs.—lty son Spurgeqn has been sick enjoyed by Mr. wm. C. Bath for a number of 
with Liver trouble for a number of years, and years past, begs to notify his many friends and
hrar of ^Uboufhtsïeceîvlog^ny1 benefit ’urdjj EÏÏStfiSt
he used your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS AND flt ln Bingle, double, tandem, or other styles, 
SYBUp. which have made a cure of him. As with or without drivers.
this may be of benefit to others you are at liber- q>he capacious stables are roomy and centrally 
ty to publish i^louratru^ N|£WCOMR ^M.^tordlng every facility for herding

------  Teams always pn hand a* station on arrival
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1804, of all trains. '. . ' .. •

C. Gates, Son. & Co. A specialty wiff bp made of Trucking with
Dear Sirs,—I had been troubled with Indi- e» v/.f ’̂nni . » ni»/.* Ia<mF/ihS«ioa coSnected

from until recommended by Mr. Thomas Groto with the iiv try business, ask for
RUE ifètfe me*instant*rtdirf^and up to Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables, 
this time I have not felt any of the old trouble. Bridgetown. April 16th. IMS.—4

GRANVILLE STREET.

Use Our
1

L. E. BAKER, * e 
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Soc. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, May 27th. 18P5._________

annoyance, 
the magazines and cheap books

COUCH
MIXTURE!

Yours trul
GEO. A. ROBERTSON. 

(Of the firm of Robertson 8c Givan, Hardware.) SAY OF FDM S. S. CO., III.
The Regular Established Mail Route be

tween Annapolis, Digby and St, John,

The Elegant Side-Wheel Steamer
“CITY OF MOHTIOELLO"

V>

The Sin of Fretting.

There is one sin, which it seems to me, is 
everywhere, and by everybody, underesti
mated, and quite too much overlooked in 
valuation of character. It is Lhe sin of fret
ting. It is as common as air, as speech; so 
common that, unless it rises above its usual 
monotone, we do not even observe it. Watch 
any ordinary coming together of people and 
see how many minutes it will be before 
somebody frets; that is makes more or less 
complaining statement of something or 
other, which most probably every one in the 
room, or in the car, or the street corner it 
may be, knew before, and which probably 
nobody can help. Why say anything about 
it? It is cold.'it is hot, it is dry; somebody 
has broken an appointment, ill oooked a 
meal; stupidity or bad faith somewhere has 
resulted in discomfort. There are plenty of 
things to fret about. It is simply astonish
ing how much annoyance may be found in 
the coarse of every day’s living, even at the 
simplest, if one only keeps an eye out on 
that side of things. Even Holy Writ says 
we are prone to trouble as sparks to fly up
ward. In the blackest of smoke, there is a 
blue sky above, and the less time they waste 
on the road, the sooner they will reach it. 
Fretting is all time wasted on the road.

Second year.—In spring chain harrow, a:
t- Gives almost Instant Relief,

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER. WOVEN WIRE FENCE and due at t£t. John at 6.15 p.m.
Passengers from stations on D. A. R y by pur

chasing local tickets to Annapolis, thence to St. 
John via Monticei.lo, will find it more to their 
advantage than by any other route.

particularly in cases accompan
ied by that dry, tickling 

cough.i
A Proper Place for It.

“ Tommy,” said Mr. Figg sternly, “ I hnng 
a motto in yonr room to the effect that little 
boys should be seen and not heard.n

“ Yes, sir.”
“ I find that it has disappeared.”
“ Yes, sir,”
“ What did you do with it?"
“ I— I took it down to the deaf and dumb 

orphan asylum.”

liest’summer’cMm'ato^Ameri^ma'ke'eludy
with us just as agreeable now as at any other
1,1 Students can enter at any tinie, bpt NOW to 
always the beet lime.

No Summer Vacation.
Send for Circulars

Has the Highest Award 
In the World I

Is the unequalifled approval of every customer. 
Our fence has won at every Fair or Exposition 
where entered. Dut .what does a practical 
farmer care for that? The tight ing qualities of 
a soldier arc proven on the Bela of battle, not
ODDon*t fail to keep it before the people Uiat ours 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fpnee of-

M* WEIB & €&•»
General Cum Merchants, SSKHHEîi

and wo know from the orders already received 
that our business will boom with that of the

suitable for all purposes:
rds, bam

Railway, having refused to 
re or hilt freight via this route, 

be in excess of the
N. B.-Tho D. A. 

ticketpapers. pacsengei
our rates will in no 
regular through rate

find

tog SOLD IN BOTTLES AT 25c.KERR & SON. _ 
St. John Business College

St. John, N, B.
isengers travelling via th's steamer will 
every comfort, convenience and luxury 

equal to any steamer In eastern waters.
All information cheerfully furnished py

TROOPS SON. Maaag^

. I M. C. MpDORMANP, Annapolis. 
Agents, { h, B. SHORT, l>igby.

Odd Fellows' Hall.
or in bulk by the ounce.

Bring your bottle and give 
it a trial.

T
The Hqrse’s Hops,

Young Horse—“ Nothing but work, work, 
work. I've a great mind to commit suicide. ”

Old Horse—“ Have patience. When you 
are so old that you can't walk, you'll be ad
vertised as suitable for a lady to drive, and 
after that you’ll live in ease and luxury.”

—“Doctor,” said the sick man, who ie 
painfully shrewd, “ I haven’t a dollar to leave 
to posterity; not a square inch of real estate, 
nor a scrap of personal property.” “I don’t 
quite see how that concerns me.” 
that it does in particular. Only I was hopin’ 
that I’d get well right soon so’s to hustle 
around and earn money to pay your bilk”

— DEALERS IN—

MEDICAL HALL,Produce, Butter, Eggs, 2lE'o,yo,=Kegr=„„d.. b<m v^,
Foreign and Domestic *Cr ?SSe“s“ni
Fruits, Tea and Cigars.

Conveniences for the Family.

UNDERTAKER,disappointment." I How many farmers’ houses are supplied
K. D. C. brings solid comfort to those suf- w-th beat| runD jng water, water closet,

E-HWCESs sctaszaf js s
Glasgow, N. 8., and 127 State street, Bos- residing in the cities and large towns? There 
ton, Maes. | Bre hundreds of farms especially in the hilly

portions of our country which have springs 
—In choosing picture frames many persons I or 8treamB so rftuated that at a moderate 

look simply to the effect of the frames npon expcnae the ,arm(ir wd f„Inily might e„joy 
their walls, and how they will harmonize tbe Bame conveuiencee as bis city neighbor; 
with their furniture and draperies, forget- ^ I kuQw of m&ny in8tanoeg wbere the 
ting thet the importent thing is the picture | wi(er from ,he5e „ourcc„ brought t0 a 
itself, which require» e euitahle setting in troagh or hydrant in the heck yerd end left, 
order to show it. reel worth. Certem rules when w,th a uu|e more eIpenBe it may be 
must be strictly followed in framing pictures. ukpn ,hrollgb the ho(Iac. Where natural 
For instance heavy and ornate bronze and re>ourcea do c,ilt| vbe deficiency can be 
gilt frames should be used only for oil paint- lkd by we„, und cheap windmill. pro-
Engs, the rich colon of wh.ch cannot be ex- arraDged. No farmer’s wife can pro-
tingnished by the frames. Etchings and en- pcHy appreciate ,ha ^.ing 0f ubor, ae well 
graving require very simple mountings. A ! [he pkMure and comfort 0f e„ch conven- 
plain narrow gold frame, or one of oak or ,encee un|i, [ic had thj3ro „d then been 
ebony, with n narrow beadtng for a molding, obligtd tQ do withoat- Wake up_ f„mer,, 
ie very suitable, white and gilt frames are ^ Qver tbe grouI1Ji and see what you ean 
pretty, but should not he used when the pic- ^ &bout it. 
tare has a severe subject. A frame of plain
white enamelled wood is appropriate for an , __Boat<m ,hlpping meB predict that the 
etching, which should always have a mat of importation of lumber from the maritime 
white water-color paper or cardboard be- provinces this year will almost break the re
tween it and the glass. A monochrome in cord. Many American vessels have been
red chalk is appropriately mounted in a pol- charted in addition to the big provincial fleet
iehed oak frame, with a gold mat. Certain to carry lumber to Boston and New York.
ornamentation ia allowable in frames for No less than thirty-three vessels from New Corner Queen and Water Sts. 
water-colors. A narrow frame of chased gold Brunswick and Nova Scotia ports, lumber- .... ■ -
surrounding a mat of gold paper, or one of laden, sailed into that port in two days last mHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the
neutral-tinted water color paper is quite week. Receivers say that not for a long time A public with all kinds of Carriages and

I has w> much free lumber errived steadily at Bungles, Sleigh, and Pongs, that may be 
that port. Lumber freights are firm at from 3^ ôf Stock used in all classes of work.

-? BRIDGETOWN.
A. B. PARKER, 

General Agent for Annapolis County. 
South Farmington. MARITIME EXPRESSBRIDGETOWN.41 tf

erWe will advance money on consign
ments, and will guarantee satisfaction.

208 Argyle St., Halifax, N. S. Lingard’s Cough Balsam COMPANY,
Via “Land of Evangeline” Boute.

FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIGHLY-POLISHED

8131

Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 7th, 1891.

“IduunoCaskets and Coffins
Expedition! Economy! EEcieney!of every description kept constantly 

on hand.u Amusing Children.While visiting in Nova Scotia I took a severe 
cold, resulting in a sore throat and tightness 

w. • „ through my chest. I tried Lingard’s Cough
In Top Buggies, Open Buggtes, Itoa4 Waggopg, nnd waH relieved very quickly and

Four-Passenger Waggon, and Road Cur*. SJH

The Easiest Running and Best fid*»1' very truly, mrs. w. f. blake.
Rirlprs find will wear L B. Snow, Esq., of Hampton, says:
Kiaers, ana Will wear Having used Lingard’s Cough Balsam In my

thp Ion ffest family I And it to be an excellent medicine for
, , , , coughs aud sore throat, and would recommend

Handeon?oly Furnished, Fully Guaranteed, and to ny Wh0 are suffering with like diseases, 
at prices to pièet all competition. _____________________________________ _

Middleton. March 27,18A6.

ily service by Special Messengers through the 
h and populous Annapolis Valley and IV est

ent Nova Scotia by Express trains of DOMIN
ION ATLANTIC RAILWAY. The best con
nections covering South Shore towns via Mid-
d THEnMARFTIM KEXPRESS CO. does for 
its customers everything perfect organization 
and rapid despatch cad accomplish. Say what 
you want and look upon it as d jne. The lowest 
ratés and the highest efficiency are your reward.

LEADING AGENTS:—A. I>. Hewat, 126 Hol
lis street, Halifax. J. F. Masters. 228 Washing
ton street, Boston. George Stc-ling, 114 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B., or apply to any 
Station Agent of the Dominion Atlantic Ry.

—Eddie—Mamma, why do travellers never 
starve while crossing the desert?

Mamma—I do not know, dear. Can you 
tell me why?

Eddie—Because of the sand which is there 
(sandwiches there.)

Have any of the mothers ever tried a sand
box for tbe children, asks a writer in The 
Housekeeper? A box three or four inches 
deep, full of clean sand, will afford amuse
ment for many an hour. Put in a shady 
corner at the back porch in summer, or un
der a tree, or a sunny corner of the porch in 
winter. My little boy has played by the 
hour alone, just out of my window', with his 
sand in a large tin tray which was originally 
made to hold my flower pots in the house in 
winter. Sometimes he would have a tiny 
tin scoop or cup, and fill his iron cars with 
coal, ore dr building material, according to 
his imagination, and draw them on a track 
he would lay with wooden toothpicks. 
Again, a little bucket and some shells, and 
he was a sum met visitor to the seashore.

When old enough, a little water in the 
sand allowed me to show him about the 
mountains, lakes and rivers, and he would 
make bridges and tunnels, and build cities 
of blocks and chips. His little dresses were 
not much harmed by the contact with the 
sand.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County when required.

(1;;
rlcOrders from a distance met with prompt 

attention.
Bridgetown, May 7th, 1895. iy

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST
Popular Canadian comp y,

—“I object, my dear, to your asking that 
to dinner. She’s the greatest gossip 

in town,” said Mr. Perkins.
“ I know that, John, but we can’t invito 

the reporters, and I don’t know how else tp 
get an account of our dinner in the papers,M 
replied Mrs. P. t

—“ Witness,” said a lawyer in the police 
court the other day, you speak of Mr, 
Smith being well off. Is he worth $5,000?”
“ No, sah.” “ Two thousand?” “ No, sah; 
he hain’t worth 25 cents.” “TJpfchojj ie 
he well off?" “ Got a wife, sah.'whoa’ports. 
de hull family, sah!” 8^^

—“Ocb!"says Biddy. “I hope I will 
Diver be burled slive when I am dead,”

WM. C. FEINDJCL. 
581# NOTICE! woman

PALFREY'S lfi,°Papkc^Sch!)0,,cr
CARRIAGE SHOP -lb*TEMPLE BAR, Wm. FRA8KIL 

Manager & Tre 
Maritime Ex

126 HpUis Street,
Halifax. Co.Canada Life Assnraneewill as usual ply between this port and St,

J^^b n̂«pa?^^S'form=vly. 
Lime and Salt.

-AND-
SALE OF CRmSTRREPAIR ROOMS. 1

COMPANY.
tæAll persons insuring before the 81st oj 

Dee., 1894, unit obtain a full years profit.
S. E. MARSHALL, 

Agent, Middleton.

©J. H. LONGMIRE. Master. . 
When =chooner is not in port apply to Capt 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.
St. John address: South Wharf, care of 

G. S. DeForreet & Sons.
Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1895.

the post season but show that we must grow 
the “Banks." or Red Gravenstoio, as only the 
finit shipments to London gave satisfactory rev 
turns. The “Banks" have plenty of color to 
allow picking the 15th of September, while 
solid enough to bear shipment.

glo trees at n ursory, 50c. each. Lots of ten 
more delivered at any station in N. S. for 
same. 100 t rees for $40.

A. STANLEY BANKS.

Nov. 28 th, 1894. tf1 tf
Sin

the

Ulr I WtoMd', Uniment Cures tinrget in Cow».W»terrWe,Ajw}l6tb,mmr—Aik for Mln»r4’i and tnke no other. Oot. Mal, W,
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